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New Dorm Decision
Pushed to December
By Kevin R. Lang
NEWSEDlTOR

MIT administrator ha e decided
to wait until the first week of
December to decide whether im-
mons Hall will open on time in
2002 or whether undergraduates.
will be temporarily housed in a
graduate dormitory.

A decision was originally to be
announced at a meeting last
Wednesday organized by Dean for
Student Life Larry G. Benedict, but
Executive Vice President John R.
Curry asked that the decision be
postponed.

"Vice President Curry asked that
we postpone that decision to the first
week of December," Benedict said.
"The purpose of last Wednesday's
meeting was to develop a contin-
gency plan."

Administrators are currently
reviewing subcontracting projects
such as ventilation, electrical work,
and plumbing with the contractor,
Daniel O'Connell's Sons.

"Basically they're on schedule
right now," Curry said. However, he
said, MIT needs to ask, "are there

JONATHAN WANG-THE TECH

Associate Dean of Academic
Resources and Programming Julie
B. Norman speaks at Monday's
UA meeting.

key component of thi where we
might run into problems?

'It actually not very complicat-
ed," Curry said, "but the more day
that pa before we make the deci-
sion, the more confident we can be."

Curry aid that he was not aware
of MIT having any ort of penalty
clause for the contractor in case
Simmons opens late. 'We have an
enormous commitment on the part
of the contractor to deliver this
building," Curry said. He said that
the cost to MIT would not change
depending on the completion date.

70 Pacific Street, Tang proposed
If Simmons cannot be opened in

time for the fall semester, it will
open for Independent Activities
Period 2003. The main contingency
plan for Simmons Hall has always
been to house undergraduates in the
new graduate dormitory at 70 Pacif-
ic Street. However, another possibil-
ity is housing undergraduates in
Tang Hall. In the 1998-1999school

Dorm, Page 7

The eather
Today: Cloudy, hower, 55°F (l30C)

Tonight: howers, 33°F (0° )
Tomorrow: lear, cold, 44°F (70C)

Details, Page 2
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A meteor streaks across the early Sunday morning sky near the constellation Orion. The annual
Leonid meteor shower lived up to predictions, becoming a meteor storm as thousands of shooting
stars filled the n·ght.
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MIT Medical, Police Prepare for Disaster

UAAllocates $18Kfor Student Gable Mental Health Report
By Vincent Chen Student Cable and the Interactive This will mean twelve cameras A · MIT' .
STAFF REPORTER Introduction t~ th~ Institute (13). ~vailable for use, ~d will give li~- dmits s Failures

The Undergraduate .Association The two orgamzations pre ented a mg groups more time to make their
has agreed to allocate more than joint proposal to combine resources video segments in 13," said Vikash
$18,000 for the joint use of MIT and to purchase additional cameras Gilja '03. "We're hoping for a more By Sandra M. Chung

and editing equipment. faithful portrayal of living groups to ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

"This is kind of a plan to bring help fre hmen make a better The final draft of the Mental
student cable into easier u e, hope- informed living group decision, Health Task Force report make sev-
fully a revitalization of student e pecially important because the eral recommendation for improving
cable," said Jaime E. Devereaux housing they choose over the urn- mental health ervice at MIT,
02, UA Pre ident. mer could become their permanent including expanding MIT Medical'

The goal of the project is to housing." Mental Health Department's hour
make video equipment and editing Another funding option 13 could and taff, hiring a profe sional adver-
facilities more ea ily available to have pursued would have been the tising fum to promote mental health
MIT students, making it easier to dean's office, but a Gilja pointed awarene s, and appointing an admin-
create and record original video pro- out, "that would re trict our content istrative coordinator and standing
grams and to record various events becau e we would be under dean's committee to oversee the implemen-
on campu . Thi video could then office guidelines." tation of its recommendations.
be broadcast on MITV in order to The project will also increase Chancellor Phillip L. Clay PhD
reach more people. In addition, this awareness of MIT tudent Cable. '75 ha embraced the task force's
new equipment would make the tudent seeking to put together report, giving the go-ahead for the
production ofI3 easier. egments for 13 would have to make implementation of everal recom-

"We want to pool our resource. mendations even before the report
was finalized. The Institute is already
developing plans for or acting on
several uncontroversial recommen-
dations, including the addition of
administrative and medical staff.

"There wa no point in waiting,"
Clay said.

Dean for tudent Life Larry G.
Benedict who represented the
Department of tudent Life on the
task force, aid he is confident that
mo t of the mea ure li ted in the
report will be implemented within
the ne t several year .

s a re ult of the eptember 11
attacks on ew York City and
Washington, D.C" MIT Medical
and other public health and safety
office on campus have taken teps
to prepare for a terrorist attack on
campus or in the surrounding area.

MIT Medical has joined a con-
ortium of Boston and Cambridge

ho pital that would work together

if a college or area of the city were
ubject to an act of terrori ill, such

as an anthrax outbreak.
Dr. Howard Heller, an internist

at MIT Medical pecializing in
infectiou disea e , said that MIT
Medical wants to be able to deal
with an attack on its own in ca e the
con ortium hospital and the federal
government are unable to respond
quickly.

"We're trying to be prepared to

deal with any bioterror event our-
selve " Heller aid. "We'd like to
be a self- ufficient as we po sibly
can."

The Office of Public afety and
the Emergency Response Team
have al 0 been bu y preparing for
the po sibility of an attack.

Anne P. Glavin Director of Pub-
lic afety, aid that the response

T dical pand taff bour
In terms of acce ibility, the

report clearly delineated the need
for additional Mental Health taff
and hour . Mental Health Service
hour have been extended to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
medical health liaisons have been
assigned to all living groups. The
Extended Health Plan now covers
unlimited outpatient visit for p y-
chotherapy.

The task force recommended
further extending Mental Health

ervice hour to 9 p.m. three nights
a week, and adding late-night ser-
vices uch as on-site coverage until
midnight.

Dr. Kristine A. Girard '86, ta k
force co-chair and Associate Chief
of Mental Health, i currently
involved in budgeting and staffing
di cussions. The Mental Health
Department hope to report back to
Benedict and Clay on staff expan-
sion by December.

en ork benefit from new taff
An interim committee appointed

by lay will be in charge of imple-
menting the task force's recommen-
dation until a new tanding Com-
mittee on Mental Health is appointed
in pring 2002, or until an e isting
committee i reas igned and rechar-
tered to erve as the new committee.
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LOS A 'GELES TlJfES

Rebel force on onday threatened to attack thou and of ur-
rounded Taliban fighter in the northern fghan ity of Kunduz if
they don't urrender Tuesday and U. . Defense ecretary Donald H.
Rum feld warned that freeing the hard-line fighter would endang r
America.

Rum feld aid he would 'do everything I ould" to prevent a
negotiated ettlement because a large hare of the Taliban for e are
zealou non- fghan fighter from the al-Qaida terrorist network.
Freeing them, he said, ould po e a ri of terrori t att ck.

y hop i that they will either be killed or taken pri oner," h
aid at a Pentagon briefing. They're people who have done terrible

thing .'

iLl·.n.c.·_.n.dDe
LOS 'GELES TIMES

PHUU
The road that bump and lumber up the rocky canyons above the

Kabul River here i a treacherou tretch even in normal time .
But in the political acuum that exists in fghani tan it might

have proved fatal onday to four mi ing foreign journali t .
The journali t , in a convoy attempting to reach the fghan capi-

tal of Kabul, were ambu hed in a remote area nominaJIy under the
control of the anti- Taliban orthern Alliance by men believed to be
Taliban stragglers.

The shooting reflected the precariou tate of a country with no
central authority, no law, no recognized police force and an over-
whelming sen e of denial about the re idual support for the Taliban.

Ordered from their cars, the jouma1i ts were bludgeoned with
stone and rifle butt and according to several accounts shot dead.

, fter they fired, they told me to leave the area and don't take
anymore foreigners to Kabul" Ashiqullah , the Afghan driver for two
of the journali ts, aid of the gunmen. "They said, 'Thi i not the end
of the Taliban. The Taliban i till in power and can do anything it
wants.' "

The four journalist were identified as Maria Grazia Cutuli of the
Italian newspaper Corriere della era; paniard Julio Fuentes of the
daily EI Mundo; and Harry Burton and Azizullah Haidari, both of
Reuters news agency.

riean Airlines'
P Inspection

LOS A GELES TIMES

WA H GTO

American Airline said onday that it had finished inspecting the
tail ection of it 3 300 pa enger jets and found no problems,
although orne engineers say the vi ual inspections ordered by the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration are not ufficient to detect internal cracks.

The ational Transportation afety Board is investigating why the
tail fin of American irlines Flight 5 7 to anto Domingo in the
Dominican Republic broke off ju t after the plane took off from John
F. Kennedy International irport in ew York.

Two critical que tions are whether the fin, which is made of a
composite material that is lig ter and tronger than metal, wa
already damaged in orne way, or whether there is a de ign flaw that
could affect more than 400 other A300 and 310 jets worldwide.

The fiery crash ov. 12 killed all 260 aboard, as well as five peo-
ple on the ground. T B investigators have said that this era h
re embles nothing in their extensive files, since major structural com-
ponent of aircraft are suppo ed to withstand even heavy stress.

uthoritie have repeatedly said that there is no evidence of ter-
rorism or abotage.

u.s. C unts on Mghan Help
lth Offer of $25M Reward

B ernon loeb
and William Branigin
THE WA HINGTO,\ POST

WA HINGTO

Defen e ecretary Donald H.
Rum feld aid onday that the Pen-
tagon i counting on fghan oppo i-
tion group to playa central role in
finding 0 ama bin Laden, noting
that the hundred of . . pecial
Force troops operating inside

fghani tan are not ufficient to
earch "cave to cave" for the reput-

ed terrori t leader.
Rum feld aid that a 25 million

reward for bin Laden' capture
hould provide an incentive to lead-

er of Pa htun tribal group to help
locate the leader of the al Qaida net-

ork. But he di mi ed speculation
that bin Laden and other enior al
Qaeda and Taliban leader have
been forced into a 'small area"
within outhern fghani tan.

Rum feld' comments ignaled
that the 4 -day-old war in

fghani tan could be entering a far
more deliberate stage focused on
finding a relatively mall number of
enior leader after weeks of heavy

U. . bombing and la t week's dra-
matic advance aero s more than
two-third of fghanistan by the

orthern Iliance and other oppo i-

tion group.
, enemy leader become

fewer and fewer it doe not nece -
arily mean that the ta k will

become ea ier," the defen e ecre-
tary told reporter at the Pentagon.
"People can hide in caves for long
period , and thi will take time. '

In fghani tan onday, U ..
warplane and orthern lliance
ground forces combined to attack
Taliban po ition around Kunduz,
the last Taliban-held city in the
north. fter everal day of calm
while the alliance attempted to
ecure the Taliban' surrender,

oppo iti on fighters u ed tank,
artillery and a multiple rocket
launcher to hammer the Taliban in
the hill around the city.

American jets upported the
attacks, dropping bomb on Taliban
targets. But the Taliban force there
till had not urrendered after being
urrounded for a week.

In Kandahar, the Taliban' s
southern power center, tribal leader
of the dominant Pashtun ethnic
group were till trying to negotiate a
transfer of power. But Taliban
leader Mohammad Omar vowed not
to surrender power, even as dozens
of U .. warplane flew overhead
looking for what Pentagon officials

called 'target of opportunity."
On the diplomatic front, negotia-

tion continued between the United
ation and the orthern Alliance,

a 100 e coalition of rebel group that
drove the Taliban from the capital
city of Kabul a week ago.

The alliance i under pres ure
not to declare it elf fghani tan's
new go emment. It ha yet to for-
mally accept an invitation to U. .-
ba ked talks on a political olution.
But James Dobbin, the Bush
admini tration' special envoy, aid
after meeting with alliance officials
that the talks could be held by the
end of thi week, probably in Ger-
many.

peaking to reporters after a
three-hour e ion with alliance
leaders at Bagram air base, Dobbin
aid the only unre olved aspect of

the proposed political conference
wa the ize of factional delegations
to the talks.

The apparent progress came one
day after the orthern Alliance
abandoned its insistence on holding
the conference in Kabul, where it
controls the levers of power. The
alliance's foreign minister, Abdul-
lah, aid Sunday that proposed
venues in Austria, Germany or
Switzerland were acceptable.

Bush Defends Tribunal Order
President Believes
Tribunals ecessary
To Fight Terrorism
By Mike Allen
THE WASHINGTON POST

WA HlNGTO

Pre ident Bu h said Monday that
his order allowing foreign terrorism
suspects to be tried in military tri-
bunals is 'the ab olute right thing to
do," despite fears expres ed by both
liberals and conservative . that long-
cherished principles of American jus-
tice could be compromi ed.

Bush signed an executive order
last week allowing military trial of
non-citizens who are members of the
al Qaida terrorist network or who are
charged with aiding or committing
acts of terrorism, or harboring terror-
ists. uch tribunal could be held in
secret and could require a lower bur-

den of proof for the government than
a normal criminal proceeding. Civil-
ians have not been subject to such tri-
als since World War ll.

"I need to have that extraordinary
option at my fingertips," Bush said
after a Cabinet meeting Monday. "I
ought to be able to have that option
available hould we ever bring one of
the e al Qaida members in alive. It's
our national interests it's our national
security interests that we have a mili-
tary tribunal available. It is in the
interests of the safety of potential
jurors that we have a military tri-
bunal."

Under the terms of the order,
Btl h will personally decide which
cases hould be handled by a tribunal.
A senior administration official said
that during several briefings on the
is ue, Bush was told that Pre ident
Franklin D. Roosevelt had made
those decisions himself, rather than
delegating them to the Justice Depart-

ment or the Pentagon.
"It was the president who said,

'This will be my decision,' " the offi-
cial said, confirming a report in

ewsweek. "As the president, he can
take into account all the considera-
tions - from diplomatic to military
to law enforcement to intelligence -
about whether this is the proper
method of adjudicating justice."

The official said the tribunal could
be used for foreign nationals arrested
both within the United States and
abroad. Bush said federal officials
"will do everything we can to defend
the American people within the con-
fines of our Constitution, and that's
exactly how we're proceeding."

"These are extraordinary times,"
Bush said Monday. "I would remind
those who don't understand the deci-
sion I made that Franklin Roosevelt
made the same decision in World
War II. Those were extraordinary
times, as well."

hoppingyand
eek

By Etren Gutierrez
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The Thanksgiving week is finally here, and before we all go
home to be with our families, some rain may be in store for u .
cold front will pass through Boston later today, bringing with it
some light showers. Once it moves off into the tlantic Ocean,
temperatures should drop significantly. The Indian ummer we had
this pa t weekend will be gone, and Boston s true winter will
begin.

For tho e who will be leaving Boston for Thanksgiving, you
will find that most of America is under a high pre sure zone. How-
ever, I'm sad to report that the Pacific orthwest, as usual during
thi time of year, will have rain on Thanksgiving.

The high pre sure will remain in control on toward the week-
end, so tho e of you who plan to go shopping for Christmas pre-
sents the day after Thanksgiving will have a wonderful shopping
experience.

tended oreca t:

oda : Partly cloudy kies, giving way to light showers. High
SsoF (I3°C)

onight: Light showers, ending by midnight. Low 33°F (0° )
edne da: ostIy clear, but cold. High in the upper 0 sF.

han giving: Partly cloudy. High in the mid 40's F.
rida ( hopping da ): Partly cloudy. High in the mid 40' F.
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Israelis, Palestinians Skeptical
Of Renewed U.S. Peace Efforts
By lee Hockstader
THE WASHINGTO POST

JERU ALE

The speech by ecretary of tat
Colin L. Powell on th iddle Ea t
got a muted reaction here onday,
with Israeli relieved at the remarks
and Palestinian who had been
hopeful, a little di appointed. ei-
ther side expre sed optimi m that
the latest Ameri an push to reinvig-
orate peace effort would be more
successful than its doomed recent
predecessor ,

o matter what their other com-
peting views, mericans Israeli
and Palestinians appear to hare an
as essment that the ongoing con-
flict, and each ide' appetite for it,
has not changed dramatically since

the la t major American peace bid.
In Jun I Director George J.
Tenet pent a fruitle week trying
to broker a cease-fire that each party
welcomed but neither honored.

s i tant ecretary of tate
William Burns and a new enior
en oy, retired Marine orps Gen.
Anthony Zinni, are coming to the
region ne t week in hope of e ur-
ing a cease-fire and Zinni may tay
fOTa prolonged diplomatic mi sion.
But the two ' are not coming out
here to capture a moment,' aid a
We tern diplomat here. 'They're
going to have to create it.

ince Tenet' trip in June,
diplomacy here ha been pra ticaJIy
invisible, and the iddle Ea t con-
flict has deepened. ow, purred by

America ab allie to tackle an
i ue that has inflamed the u lim
world, th Bu h admini tration i
trying to re-engage.

The administration' mo e ha e
been tentative so far, all agreed.
Despite the hortage of new initia-
tive in Powell's addre both ide
" ere focused on hi announcement
that a new envoy would be dis-
patched to the region.

"Powell' peech wa very ni e,
very good, but I'm afraid that nice
peeche are not enough for the ugly

conflict of the Middle Ea t' aid
Yo i arid leader of a dovi h
I raeli oppo ition party. "I hope that
Gen. Zinni will come here with
more than nice peeche and with
propo als that are more realistic."

u.s. Official Accuses Five Nations
Of Developing Biological Weapons
By Greg Miller
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHJNGTO J

A top United States diplomat on
Monday accused Iraq, orth Korea
and three other countries of pursu-
ing germ weapons programs, an
unusually pointed diplomatic charge
designed to put pressure on nations
suspected of flouting an internation-
al ban on biological arms.

John R. Bolton, the U.S. Under-
secretary for Arms Control and
International Security, said that evi-
dence of Iraq's biological weapons
program is "beyond dispute," and
North Korea, Libya, Syria and Iran
are believed to be developing
bioweapons capabilities of their
own.

The United tates has long su -
pected these countries of pur uing
germ weapons capabilities. But
Bolton's remark reflect an aggre -
sive new diplomatic po ture shaped
by the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and
the subsequent outbreak of anthrax.

"I plan to name names" Bolton
said in a speech delivered on the
opening day of a three-week confer-
ence in Geneva on biological
weapons. "Prior to Sept. 11, some
would have avoided this approach.
The world has changed, however,
and so.must our busines -as-usual
approach."

The speech was Seen as an effort
to heighten international pressure on
rogue nations at a time when U.S.
officials believe they can credibly

r~-------- Clip ~ Save ---------.,
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---------------------------

claim the moral high ground.
But critics said the nited States

undermined its po ition at the con-
ference by neglecting to mention
other u pected bioweapons produc-
ers, including Russia, and by refu -
ing to take part in a proposed inter-
national germ weapons inspection
program.

The Geneva conference is aimed
at strengthening the 30-year-old
Biological Weapons Convention, a'
treaty that bans germ weapons pro-
duction in more than 140 countrie
that have ratified the accord, includ-
ing' the United- tates. Iraq, orth
Korea and Iran have signed the
agreement, but Syria and Libya
have not. All five countries deny the
charges.

u. . Will ot Risk Troop
In Caves, Military Planners Say

La A GELES TIMES
WA HfNGTO

Pentagon strategi are mapping out a plan to hunt down Osama
bin Laden and Taliban leaders in a manner that spares U. . soldiers
the perils of a ve-by-cave earch, relying in tead on American air
power, oppo ition fighters and bounty hunters.

ilitary planner aid onday that there i virtually no chance
that they will ri k e po ing U. . pecial Operations forces to under-
ground confrontations that could prove deadly, when new technolo-
gie and willing allie can do the job. Instead, military trategists plan
to use thermal and gas imaging to find gatherings of cave-dweller . If
all else fail, the anti- Taliban coalition will simply wait until hidden
Taliban forces run out of food and emerge from their hide-outs.

You can rush and take heavy casual tie , or you can be patient," a
Pentagon official said, on condition of anonymity. 'Why would I do
that when we've got 50,000 oppo ition fighters on the ground who
are willing to do it?'

Defense ecretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said he had "no doubt"
that orne of the natural caves and man-made bunkers capable of con-
cealing bin Laden and enior al-Qaida and Taliban leaders have
already been searched. But he made it clear that Americans were not
in olved.

International Aid Workers Return
To Afghanistan To Speed Relief

LOS ANGELES TIMES
UNITED ATION

The United ations is trying to speed up emergency relief efforts
in Afghanistan, sending hundreds of aid workers back to their vandal-
ized facilitie while official here work to raise billions of dollars to
rebuild the ravaged country officials said Monday.

The United ations i still working to secure agreement from the
major Afghan factions on a precise time, place and agenda for talks
on sharing power in a post- Taliban coalition. Officials of
Afghanistan's orthern Alliance agreed unday to participate. A
well-funded aid program will be crucial to the effort to build a
broad-based new government, U. . officials said. .

Millions of Afghans are facing a winter without power, potable
water or staple foods, U. . aid agencies report. Hospitals and many
other essential services are dependent on professionals from interna-
tional aid organizations who were pulled out after the Sept. 11 terror
attacks on the United States.

The World Heath Organization, UNICEF, the U .. Development
Program and other U. . agencie are now beginning to return, U. .
officials said. "We think it is time to get going, to get our people into
the country," said Mark Malloch Brown, the administrator of the
U .. Development Program.

ATfENTION STUDENT COOP MEMBERS

GET ON BOARD!
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ental Health Report Is Only First Step
Though th ental Health Ta For rep rt rna em lik

another ague report i ued b the recent ch in of Institute .k
for e it h th potential to ha r aI, p iti imp ct on

Th cope of the report appropriat -EditoriallY fo u e on both th indi 'dual at
T and the mental h alth upport

hole. Th report to th Chan ellor identifi the
hort oming of the urrent m ntal h a1th t m. The Tech
pplaud T for admitting that the Institute' care h ,indeed,

been la king peciall hen ompared to pe r in titution .
any of the re ommendations of the ta k fore hould b imple-

m nted quickl a they are ell-defined and b neficial to tu-
den taff and fa ulty at

ental h alth ha come to the forefront of campus i ue in
r cent year a an alarming number of tudent ui ide ha e
dra attenti n to the quality of upport ervice on campu .

teadily 0 er recent year IT ental Health ervice ha
e n aub tantial increa e in the demand for mental health care.

Thi f: ct i not d in the ta force report. The ta k force also
identifie the fa t th t ther ha been no accompanying increase
in taffing or mental health. fundamental problem exi ts

ithin thi tern, here more than a third of tudent who
ought m ntal health ervice had to ait more than ten days for

an appointment. When the 13 k force i ued preliminary find-
ing IT initiated an e ten ion of evening hour and outpatient
coverage for mental health rvices. MIT hould be commended
for beginning impro ement on service e en before the report
wa finalized. However, a major task force report wa probably
not nece ary for the In titute to realize the exi tence of this
problem. One would hope that MIT would be able to identify
and react to u h a lear taffing hortage.

ollege i typically the first time that MIT undergraduate
find thems 1 e re pon ible for their own health care. The task
force report wi ely identi:fie this as a large hurdle for the mental
health sy tem. Prior to arriving at MIT a parent or guardian might
notice a stud nt' emotional or personal problems and till student

ould then be taken to a mental health care pecialist, On campus
u h a f ty net i rare and unreliable. Fe adult ha e. ufficient

contact ith tudent to make u h a judgment and few peers are
going to ta their friend to e a p ychiatri 1. IT i ly
addre e the i u of education and awarene in great detail in
the task for e report ailing for a three- to fi e-year ' ocial mar-
keting campaign to begin changing the MIT culture 0 that tu-
d nt feel more comfortable eking help. 'Thi i crucial to the
u ce of mental health ervice at MIT.

Ttudent are intelligent, independent- challenge- eek-
ing indi idual ho urvive the In titute' rigor with an I
can do anything pirit. Unfortunat ly thi attitude may cause
orne to tigmatize mental health care. Only through a us-

tained campaign can MIT become a place without a stigma
attached to eeking COUD cling support.

The Tech believe that a central mental health care web
ite, pre cribed in the task force report is a simple yet essen-

tial tool in making care more accessible and understandable to
tudent . When MIT students need information, the Web is

typically the source of first resort, especially for a topic such
a mental health, where students might feel awkward seeking
advice from peers. MIT admits that some aspects of its support
services especially confidentiality policies, are confusing and
poorly defined. This web site would be an ideal location to
make these policies clear and publicly available. MIT must
also find some way to measure the quality of care on a consis-
tent basis. Student input must be sought not only with a one-
time task force, but also as a regular quality check for the sup-
port system at MIT. A web site could be used for this purpose
as well, to allow anonymous feedback.

The Mental Health Task Force report is a good start to
improving the quality of life for many individuals who seek
help on campus. However, the report itself is not going to
accomplish anything. The key is implementation, and The Tech
hopes that MIT can effectively enact the changes proposed by
the task force. .

Guarding Against Overvigilance
mends President Vest for writing a letter opposing the Feinstein
bill. The disadvantages of a moratorium on student visas would
vastly outweigh any possible security benefits. On Saturday,
The New York Times reported that pressure from colleges and
universities dissuaded Feinstein from furthering her bill.

MIT has been successful thus far in communicating with
legislators; now the administration needs to provide information
to the student body. Students need to be informed on how the
Institute is dealing with these developments. As the issue devel-
ops, Vest and other members of MIT's senior administration
must keep the community aware of how -govemment action
might affect our international students. For example, MIT's
International Students Office informed students yesterday that
Canada and Mexico will no longer accept applications for non-
immigrant visas from third-party applicants. This will make it
much more difficult and expensive for international students to
renew their student visas. MIT must keep abreast of such devel-
opments, and guide students through them. MIT should be a
resource and an advocate for its international students if the
need arises.

The Institute must also explain to students its policies con-
cerning cooperation with federal authorities; for example, stu-
dents should know whether MIT has been asked to give infor-
mation about its students and whether they will be notified if
information is provided to the governm nt about them. MIT
must also realize that, being far from home, international stu-
dents may not know where to tum if authorities do approach
them. Within the bounds of cooperation with the law, MIT
hould act as an advocate for any student singled out for his or

her religious, ethnic, or national background.
Part of what makes MIT one of the world's premier

re earch institutions is its diversity. MIT is home to students
and faculty from many different countrie , and the Institute
actively collaborates with international research and educational
institution . The MIT community should be aware of recent
government actions that might affect our international student
population and should prepare to take appropriate action to pro-
tect our community.

two days before the date of publication.
Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-

es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. 0 let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserve the right to edit or condense
letters' shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned.
The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.

ince eptember 11 the United tate has struggled to
cope with the ramification of the horrific terrorist attacks on
our oil. In an attempt to pre ent future threats the country has

re orted to new and extreme mea-Editorial ure . On the home front, this has
meant federalizing airport security,

ecuring the mail y tern and taking a clo er look at the activi-
tie of foreigner who are legally re iding in the United States.

Thi la t mea ure ha direct effect on college students,
including member of the MIT community. Fears that foreign
tudent will u e their nuclear, chemical, or biological engineer-

ing knowledge to create weapons for potential enemies has led
Congres the tate Department and the Immigration and atu-
ralization ervices to advocate careful crutiny of foreign col-
lege tudents. The e fear had existed before the attacks on Sep-
tember 11 - the wa and till is in the te ting phase of a
congre ionally mandated database to track foreigners studying
on tudent vi a which would include national origin school,
field of tudy, and level of degree.

ore recently, ttorney General John Ashcroft this past
week, ordered interview with 5 000 recent legal immigrants -
pecifically college-aged male 18-23 - mainly from Middle

Eastern countrie. bill ponsored by enator Dianne Feinstein
would have placed a ix-month moratorium on tudent visas
allowing the U. . Immigration and aturalization ervice to com-
plete and implement the tracking databa e for all foreign tudents.

The Tech acknowledge the complexity of the issue that
the government mu t truggle with as it seeks to provide securi-
ty for it citizens. orne American ee the e measures amount-
ing to a limited and orkable plan to help protect U.S. citizens
from further attack. everthele s, we hould recognize that
even if ju tified, the e action violate the ci il liberties of Unit-
ed tate re ident . E pe ia11y in light of Pre ident Bush's
recent announcement that uspected terrori t will face trial in a
military tribunal rather than civil court, these measures, taken to
the extreme could potentially deny the civil liberties of legal

. re ident beyond what i nece ary for homeland security.
IT has not been ilent on the e is ue . The Tech com-
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The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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chief, managing editor executive editor news editors, features edi-
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Di ents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
repre ent the opinion of the author, not nece sarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic ubmissions are
encouraged and should be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy ubmissions should be addre ed to The Tech, P.O. Box
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or ent by interdepartmen-
tal mail to Room W20-4 3. All ubmissions are due by 4:30 p.m.
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Poor communication. In my time here
thi ha been the cau e of countle contro-
ver ie and sometime bitter conflict
between IT' admini tration and it tu-
dent . Every time uch a conflict ari e, tu-
dent point out that it could have been
avoided if they were involved in the deci-
ion being made and admini trator vow to

do a better job in the future. I think there i a
fundamental misunderstanding that needs to
be overcome before seriou progre can be
made a misunderstanding that I will briefly
try to explain.

Historically, MIT ha been noncommittal
in it upport of tudent life. Thi trend goes
back to the very foundation of the Institute.
Originally, few resources went toward tu-
dent life becau e academics at the time did-
n't think thi was part of the school's role.
Housing wasn't even provided to student at
fir t, but a MIT's pre tige increased and
students started coming from outside the
immediate region, they needed place to
Jive. When the" ew Technology' was
founded in 1916, MIT began to develop
Institute housing, a little bit at a time. But it
wasn't until after World War II when MIT
expanded aero s Mass. Ave. to establish a
student-oriented west campu , that the idea
of "residential life" came into being. House-
masters were then brought into dorms, and
more housing was developed for undergrad-
uates, grad students, and, for the first time,
women. Still, the investment wasn't extraor-
dinary, and languished over time, as housing
stock in need of renovation deteriorated and
the dining system continued to decline. Staff
support only materialized 1ittle-by-little, as
did funding for extracurricular activities.

The other side of this story is that while
the Institute has neglected student life, stu-
dents have taken responsibility for it them-
selves. While MIT was not offering housing
to its students, fraternities formed to fill that

People care more about things
th y)ve had a part in building.

The jact that students own life
at IT is a valuable and often

unrecogni ed asset
to the community.

IfWe Built It
role. hile I wa not pro iding taff
upport for; idential life, students rea ted
ophi ticated y tern of elf-go eman e.

While IT a not offering a quality dining
program tudent b gan to cook for th m-
sel e and to take ad antag of other oppor-
tunitie offered by the city. IT till
depends gr atly on it tudent in managing
hou ing a ignment, part of the athletic
system the tudent acti itie ystem e ent
planning etc. The report of the Ta k Force
on tudent Life and Learning, and countle
fa ulty committee
report preceding
it, recognize thi
tudent in e tment

a a trength of the
IT community.

elf-governance in -
particular ha
alway been een
as having educa-
tional alue. 0 it
may be true to ay
that MIT ha
invested little in
student life, but to
say there been no investment at all under-
mine the vast amount of work done by stu-
dents.

MIT ince the Task Force report, feels
like it should make inve tment in the com-
munity. ThIS is fine in principle. However,
MIT must recognize that students have led
the community thus far and will not be easi-
ly moved out of that leadership position.
Administrators may have good intentions,
but when they think they're sending the
message, "We feel like we've been neglect-
ing students' needs and nDW we want to
make things better," often what tudents
hear is, "We understand you've put a lot of
work into the community thus far, so thanks,
but we'll be taking things over from here."

Over the past few years of working in
residential life, I've noticed that a popular
theory among administrators is that students
are resistant to any kind of change. This, I
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think, i not true and can easily be chal-
lenged by ha ing tudent Ii t the things
the would like to ee changed at IT. The
theory I would ounter-propo e is that stu-
dent feel a en e of owner hip about the
communi we've built up to thi point and

e feel that we de er e to be the ones
directing change in the future. In city plan-
ning, one thing I find i that people care
more about thing they've had a part in
building. Often de elopment and program
are un ucce ful becau e people feel they

had no part in creating
them and thu feel no
re ponsibility for
maintaining them.
The fact that student
'own" life at IT is a
valuable and often
unrecognized asset to
the ommunity.

Hopefully the e
thoughts will help
admini trators under-
tand what tudent

mean when they ay,
'We want to build

community but we don't want your commu-
nity." It is time for more interaction across
the campu and among tudent, faculty,
taff and alumni but it will only be succe s-

ful if tudents decide to invest in it them-
elves. At this point, I think the administra-

tion ha faced a few screw-up and is now
thinking hard about how to work with stu-
dents as colleagues and recognize them as
leaders of the community. Of cour e, this
responsibility can't ju t be handed to stu-
dents - tudents need to take it. I know that
after what has happened in the last few
years, many students ha e given up on this
type of responsibility out of apathy or frus-
tration. But many have not, and more stu-
dents come every year so perhaps, ome-
how, they might start investing once again.
Here's to the future.

Jeffrey C. Roberts is a former president
0/ the Dormitory Council.

A Modest Meal Plan Proposal
A Solution to the International Student Problem is Simpler Than we Thought

Guest Column
Mikael C. Rechtsman

A recent New York Times article, "In
Sweeping Campus Canvasses, U.S. Checks
on Mideast Students," by Jaques Steinberg
[November 12J opens to the public an issue
of which we especially, living in a college
atmosphere, should all be aware. It is clear
that in the aftermath of the September 11 ter-
rorist attack, MIT has to bear the burden of
respon ibility for all members of its "com-
munity," especially those obviously suspi-
cious elements: each admitted foreign stu-
dent, each with an American education visa,
must be considered a threat to the security of
our nation as soon as he or she step off the
airplane.

The threat of bin Laden agents and
Mohammed Attas-to-be strolling freely down
the Infinite Corridor seems enough to cut off
all admission to international students. How-
ever, thi policy has immediate detrimental
consequence : firstly, it would seriously
offend the international science community
- after all, what is tudied at MIT is sup-
po ed to be universal - upon which MIT
relies for research collaboration, raw materi-
als, and financial support. Secondly, after
banning entry of new international tudents,
there would still be the question of what to
do with those already enrolled.

orne ort of middle ground policy, for
example, accepting students only from COUll-

triesconsidered "favorable,' would combine
the problems associated with the extreme
position : It would still offend the interna-
tional community, and ince the United

tates cannot control the immigration poli-
cies of other nations, it would not decrea e
the chance that any individual might come
from a country which support terrori m.

Therefore, if I may be 0 bold, I would
like to propose my own solution, to which I
have given a great deal of thought, and
which I think must be taken very seriou ly in
the e uncertain times. ow I have heard
from a very reliable ource that human fle h
is really quite indi tingui hable from pork to
a ca ual and un u pecting diner - in fact,
depending on how it i prepared it can be
very nutritious. In tead of ordering expensi e

extra pepperoni on Bertucci's pizza for con-
ferences and meetings at MIT, we can just
thinly slice some Italian grad students and
discretely use their meat as a replacement. If
instead of pizza, conference-goers want Chi-
nese take-out, we can take out some Chine e
computer science majors, saute them and add
rice noodles. In short, we can eliminate ter-
rorist threats and at the same time fill our
stomachs, by consuming our foreign stu-
dents.

This operation will be dubiously code-
named "the new student meal plan,' and will
be grouped along with the administration'
now controversial intention to require a din-
ing plan for all undergraduates in dormito-
ries. With proper planning, "the .new student
meal plan" can make the old controver y
moot: preparing and serving international
students is alma t co tie s, and so the meal
plan will become in tantly affordable. Fur-
thermore, as a reflection of the international
student population, meal will be very
diverse. For example, on Mondays anadi-
ans can be served (it is rumored that they
taste like tripe); on Tuesday, spicy Thais will
be an exotic attraction, Japanese tudents are
to be served raw on Wednesdays, then Indian
student curry on Thursdays, and .finally; per-
haps French flambe on Fridays.

This may seem like a perfect cure-all, but
we must not be naive. There is no guarantee
that doing away with foreign tudent will
entirely eliminate the po sibility of terrorism
at MIT - as abhorrent a it is to think, there
may be American terrori t among us. If we
are to broil the international students, we
must at least pre-heat the ·oven 4>r those of u
who are potential threat .

We must con ider second generation
Americans whose parents immigrated from
" uspiciou " countrie . Their loyalty mu t be
questioned, and their potential danger
a essed. For e ample, a sume that a student
of Afghan de cent i uspected of ympathiz-
ing with the Taliban. If he won t permit hi
room to be earched or if we are hart on
meat for" iddle a tern night" in Lobdell,
then get the barbecue ready!

Peace activists are a threat - if not for
lac of patriotism, then at lea t for dimini h-
ing the re olve against terrorism of other .

onveniently enough we have the mo t

prominent one with u right here at MIT: 0

then, what do we do with Profes or Chom-
sky? Thi is quite a crucial question, becau e
it puts policy and pre tige into direct con-
flict. We certainly wouldn't want to endan-
ger our safety, but imagine not being able to
brag about "the founder of modem lingui -
tic 'being here at MIT! This situation mu t
be left unresolved for now, and we will ee
what happens as we implement the plan.
Most likely, we'll have to lock him in his
office and feed him until he die naturally.

Thi brings up a bit of a ticky point:
what can we do with foreign profe or at

IT? The administration might hesitate to
turn Profe sor Wolfgang Ketterle, winner of
the 2001 obel prize in physic into
bratwursts for Oktoberfest. It would certainly
be damaging to our reputation to shred Pro-
fessor Mario Molina's body and make Mexi-
can style picy chili. I uppose they can be
locked in their offices too, but they are prob-
ably mart enough to escape (not to imply
that Chom ky isn't - he's just really old).
Maybe these ca es are exception , or at least
acceptable risks.

I haven't really discussed a moral que -
tion at issue here: i it wrong that we are up-
plementing our diet with OUI foreign nation-
als? In time of peace, one might be inclined
to an wer in the affirmative. But America is-
at war, and as mericans we must take
whatever steps are necessary to ensure our
survival and propagation. We cannot stand
by, helple ,as we are attacked. Each institu-
tion mu t take action - and the o-called
"new student meal plan" should be MIT s
way of doing so.

What, then, do we say to parent who
start inquiring why their sons and daughters
haven t conta ted them in si months? What
do we ay to the foreign emba ie who
come looking for their citizen after a year or
two? In the e ca es we mu t tell only the
truth: the e unfortunate souls are ca ualties
of war they are unwitting victim of our
noble goal to guard the pur uit of happine ,
the merican dream, and the se ure knowl-
edge that as the morally uperior nation of
the world, we can have our international tu-
dents and eat them too.

Mikael C. Rechtsman is a member of the
La so/2003.
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Better State
Of Mind

Cue t Column
ike Hall

The ental Health Task Force's final report
marks the first significant steps MIT has taken
to controlling mental illne s on campus. By
focusing on the unique needs of the MIT stu-
dent the Task Force has allowed MIT's Mental
Health ervice (MH ) to serve OUI community
more effectively. In a laudable report, however,
one flaw i prominent - the ugge tion even
implied, that the tigma of ee ing help for
mental illnesses can be reduced without com-
prehensive institutional reform.

The report noted that MH needed to adapt
to student availability. Many students don't
have the time to trek out to MIT Medical's
office in Building E23 during the day. tudents
have classes, labs, and activitie and they can
seldom find the time to do all of them let alone
add a medical appointment. Fortunately, action
to improve availability i already underway.
MH , along with other branche of the MIT

edical Department, i now open until 7:00
p.m. four nights a week. Additionally, the Task
Force recommended a further look at opening
an MH ateJIite office in a central campu
location which would provide West Campus
residents with an easily accessible option.

The Task Force also made olid recommen-
dations about increasing publicity for MH . In
its urvey, the Task Force di covered that, while
74 percent of students had at least one emotion-
al problem which interfered with their daily
functioning only 2 percent had used MH .
Furthermore, 80 percent of students said that
they were unaware that MHS provides daily
afternoon walk-in hours that do not require
appointments. Both of these tati tics can be
reversed by increa ing awareness of services
MHS provides to students. The Task Force rec-
ommended increasing awarenes through a
comprehen ive publicity plan, including a new
online hub for mental health information, pro-
motional events and forums, advertisements in
campus publications, and planned ad blitze
during high- tre academic weeks. Additional-
ly the Ta k Force recommended additional
training about mental health options for student
advisor, GRT/RAs, and hou ema ter , who
hould be among the :first to notice changes in
tudents' performance and personality.

Where the Task Force falls short, however,
i in it approach to rever ing the stigma of
seeking help for mental illne se . While tudent
use of MH ro e to 12 percent during the last
five year, it till trails the 14-16 percent usage
rate at comparable chools. The tigma at MIT
i undoubtedly a contributing factor.

MIT pride it elf on it mental toughne .
We're marter, harder-working, and more
re ilient than anyone el e. There i intense pres-
ure from professors, peer and graduate
chool to be the best. To meet that tandard,

we must work around the clock to keep pace -
and even if we do that, we may till fail. Most
of us can handle the tre s mo t of the time, but
there will alway be a moment of weakness,
when it's just too much to take. If a situation
becomes unbearable, a tudent only has a few
options - attempt to go on without help or
admit he's weak and eek help. The Task Force
attempted to addre the stigma by recommend-
ing re earch into in titutional and social barriers
to eeking help, followed by a " ocial noms"
advertising campaign de igned to break down
tho e barriers. But even with increased adverti -
ing MH can't rever e decade of In titute
dogma about the need for mental toughness.
What is needed is a change in MIT culture.

Then come the question of what to change
about our culture. hould we change at all?
Only at our peril, after tudent outcrie from all
parts of campus. What if we reduce the work-
load? 0, because our pre tige would reduce
correspondingly. How about inflating grades
like our Ivy counterparts? 0, for the same rea-
son as above. How about creating a community
by hou ing every tudent on campus? 0,

because problem of peer pre sure and grad
school placement wouldn't di appear. How
about mandating weekly or monthly meetings
with advi ors and GRTIRA? 0, because stu-
dent may claim mandatory meeting are a
waste of time and an invasion of privacy.

Overall, the Task Force's recommendations
will result in a marked improvement in MH at
MIT. Their recommendation , however, mu t
be considered along with the reality of MIT cul-
ture. The tigrna here will not fade without a
complete reformation of MIT' e acting acade-
mic tandard. The Ta For e houldn't rec-
ommend pending money on the impos ible
task of changing our culture, but instead on car-
ing for tho e who need help.

Mike Hall i a member of the Clas 0/2003.
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Our Founding Father built our nation on
a very lofty and highly prized et of ideals
in luding the fre dom of peech and pre ,
the right to a fair trial and the right to peti-
tion government. "Liberty and Ju tice for

Il" i still taught in
merican chool.

E eryone out there
aving a flag from the

back of hi pick-up
true or mailbox feel
an ab tract pride in
knowing that America
is great becau e of
the e principles.

T rrori m threatens
our ability to Ii e as a
fr e people. Thi i a
great part of the out-
rage at such attack .
Yet, lately, it seem
we've forgott n what
we're fighting for. Playing on precedent,
Bu h decreed that alien could be held under
arrest interminably. be Lincoln made a
similar but much stronger decree with the
complete suspen ion of habea corpu
(unlawful re traint) during the Civil ar.
The Constitution tate that "The Pri ilege of
the Writ of Habea Corpus shall not be u-
pended, unle when in Ca e of Rebellion or
Inva ion the public Safety may require it."

When Lincoln invoked thi clau e, it was
clearly in respon e to the Rebellion of the
southern states. We were, indeed, involved in
a war that took thou ands of li e in a single
battle. It rocked the country side and was a
clear and vi ible danger. Today, the battle
lines are unclear, and no one is quite ure
where the front lines should begin.

More recently, another pre idential edict
announced that anyone accused of terrori m
would be caned before a military tribunal
instead of a proper court of justice. In the e
military tribunals, there i no jury, and evi-
dence does not have to be made public or
even be made known to the defendant. 11
that the judge needs to condem a man is
'reason to believe" he has been involved in

terrorism. The accu ed (and realize that all
that i needed i an accu ation) are not
afforded the right of a citizen a military
personnel, or even the decency with which
we would treat a foreign pri oner 0 war.
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r d]ustice
Cho en People?

elcome to the Fourth Reich.
dd the 200 tudent ho ha e already

had their privacy invaded by the go ernment
looking e er 0 10 ely into their live . And
finally don't forget the 5,000 bic men
who are to be 'interviewed' by government
gencie and police for e for links to terror-

i m. The urn total i a modern-day witch
hunt. eek out the
bro n ba tard and
tring'm up! Rob rt

B. Rei h ecretary of
labor under Pre ident
Bill linton aid,

I'm urpri ed there
ha n't been more of
an outcry. The pre i-
dent i by emergen y
de ree getting rid of
rights that we
a umed anyone
within our border
would legally have.
We can find our elve
in a police tate step

by tep without realizing that we have made
the e compromi e along the way." Ar the
American people even worri d?

La t week we made great progre s in our
War on fghani tan (not 0 sure about the
War on Terrorism). Kabul fell and the pre-
dictable raping and killing ensued. hat wa
le predictable wa the bombing of Al
Jazeera, an international independent news
organization with over
35 million viewers that
ha been irking the cur-
rent Presidential admin-
i tration ince the ep-
tember 11 tragedy.

There has been little
actual footage and few
reports directly from
Afghanistan since the
Ta1iban threw out all
we terners from their
borders (including the
pres ). However, Al
J azeera is an Arabic
news organization. 0,
they tayed. ot only
did they tay, they gave equal air time to our
enemies. Certainly they would, broadcast a
peech by Bu h. But they also would broad-

cast a peech by 0 ama bin Laden. This was
a videotape that Bu h pecifically asked the
international pres to play only part of. AI

One bomb targ ted a buildin
th t the military claimed 1M

thou ht t h ld 'Ialiban offues.'
It was a buildin that 1Ja eera

had openly made known
belonged to their news offue .

o we bombed the press.

It eems that there is a cleargap
between what we teach our

children and what we practice.
VVhy do we bother indoctrinating
fourth graders with freedom of
the press . .. if we don't really

believe in these things?

Jazeera did not feel that Bu h ran their com-
pany. They played the hole tape.

the bomb tarted f Bing along ide the
imilar-looking food drop I Jazeera did

not he itate to film it. They took pi tore of
dead children ith their arm blown off.
They ho ed babie crying hungry in th ir
mother arms. Ina war ba d on propaganda,
thi a not what the nited tates go em-
ment wanted it people to hear. High offi-
cials attempted to hut them dov n; they
failed.

This i uppo ed to be a government by
the people and for the people. It ability to
run re ts on faith in informed deci ion by it
citizen. If the go ernment intentionally
withhold u h thing from the public how
are they to e en try to be informed?

Then Kabul f II. In the wake and chao , a
few bombs ontinued to fall. One targeted a
building that the military claimed wa
thought to hold Taliban office . It was a
building that 1 Jazeera had openly made
known belonged to their new offices.

0, we bombed the press. In the early
morning none of the reporter were killed,
but for the time being, AI Jazeera i cut off
from reporting anything in that area.

I expres ed outrage to a friend of mine
that the United tates government would not
only deny freedom of the pre s but also
bomb the pre ! he replied, -w-u they
don't have freedom of the press-that' just
for Americans. They don't even believe in

tho e ideals there." I
wa left with my
mouth hanging open.

It seem that
there is a clear gap
between what we
teach our children
and what we prac-
tice. Why do we
bother indoctrinating
fourth grader with
freedom of the press
and free speech if
we don't really
believe in these
things?

Clearly, the
an wer for Mr. Reich as to why there has
been no great outcry is because when it
come right down to it, we don't really
believe in our ideals either.

~._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.-._._._._._.-._.-._._._._._._._.-.,

hink: the Opinion columnists are off their
rockers? Let's see what you've got to say.

Join the Opinion staff.
email join@the-tech. mit. edu

L._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.

Battle of the
Books

For those of you Ii ing in a hole in a
ground Harry Potter and the orcerer'

. tone premiered la t weekend, gro ing 93.5
million in three day. And no, I didn't ee it.

I haven't e en read the book and that
alone make me an outca t of ociety. Fans of
the erie talk of their first reading almo t a if
it were a revelation, a turning point in their
life. Thi would probably explain why they all
flocked to ee their beloved toryline come to
life on the silver creen. And by "fans" I am
not referring to the rna s of adoring six and
even year old . I mean my hall. My hall

alone probably justified the 10:30 screenings
by journeying out on opening night and com-
ing back all ready to name their first child
'Harry, , regardle s of gender.

ot to say that the movie has not parked
controversy. There ha been great tension
between the Harry Potter fans and the Lord of
the Rings fans. There is already a Ii t being
compo ed of all the LOTR devotee in my hall
who are anxiously awaiting the arrival of their
beloved tory and are going to try and get tick-
ets for the opening week. Mo t of them are of
the "screw finals' philosophy when faced with
the choice of Wednesday night premiere ver-
sus Thursday morning fmal. For these loyal
warrior Christmas is coming a week early.

Fights have even broken out in front of my
door. creams of "Harry Potter sucks!" ring
out at two in the morning. It's a vicious war
out there.

My roommate is a definite member of the
LOTR camp. With every release of a new
trailer/teaser, large groups of people accumu-
late in our room to eagerly drool in anticipa-
tion as they download and watch their newest
peek into the world of Middle Earth. They get
all giddy when the narration quote text from
the series, often reciting key passages along
with the computer and each other.

Even "Foxtrot' got into the spirit; I'm sure
mo t of you have been keeping track of the dis-
pute between nerd king Jason and his friendly
foe Eileen. Unfortunately for followers of the
LOTR banner, the "inner" child of Jason has
emerged victorious over his passionate geeki-
ness. The Gandalf hat has been traded for Pot-
ter eyewear. There are going to be riots tonight.

As intense and strong the ring fellowship,
it would appear that the Potter group has the
advantage. Quality of either series aside,
Harry Potter just appeals to a wider fan base
than The Lord of the Rings. Most LOTR fans
can drive themselves to the theater. Parents
will not be fighting to the death in order to
secure opening night tickets for their children.
The numbers for LOTR will be impressive,
but will not topple the monument of Potter.

I'm on the list to go see the The Fellow-
ship of the Ring during its premiere week. A
final on Thursday plus a liking but not primal
lusting for the series keeps me from seeing it
on opening night. Being the hip youth I am,
however, I guess it's inevitable that I'll have
read and seen Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone by then. Maybe I'll be a convert or
maybe I'll end up sparking fights in my hall,
who knows. And there's always Attack of the
Clones during finals in May 2002.

When news breaks

•••

•••

Join the Tech's News staff
<join@the-tech.mit.edu>

you can be there to fix it



Simmons Plan Could Involve Tang Splash Makes Waves
hildren ITfor a ariety ofClasses

Dorm, from Page 1

year, 53 undergraduates li ed in
Tang due to 0 ercrowding in the
undergraduate dormitories. For
2002, though, undergraduates from

immon would take up nearly all
of the 404 b ds in Tang.

any graduate student oppose
the plan to take bed for undergrad-
uate but in general they prefer
u ing 70 Pa ific treet, rather than
di rupting an exi ting community,
according to Benedict.

"The graduate tudents really
upported the idney and Pacific

option over the Tang option," Bene-
dict said. "They were actually fully
informed." However, Benedict
admitted that "clearly, they're not
happy."

alil oman G, ecretary of the
Tang Hall Resident Association
and co-chair of the Graduate tu-
dent Council Housing and Commu-
nityAffair committee, said-the
Tang propo .al was unexpected.
"They caught u by urprise;'
Soman said.

Graduate Student Council Presi-
dent Dilan A. Seneviratne said that
while GSC representatives knew all
along that 70 Pacific Street was an
option, he was not certain when
exactly it wa originally proposed.
MIT administrators have been dis-
cussing 70 Pacific Street as the orig-
inal contingency plan proposed by
then-Chancellor Lawrence S.
Bacow '72., but Seneviratne said he
"would be very curious to see where
he said it outright."

Grads hope to preserve Tang
Seneviratne said that there has

been a "dire need" to build more
sense of graduate student communi-
ty in recent years, and that Tang
Hall in particular has made
progress. He stressed that "main-
taining that continuity is important"
to building community.

Seneviratne said that while the
GSC is willing to help MIT, he
hopes they can "minimize disrup-.
tions" to graduate communities.

Soman said that Tang has made
real progress on community initia-
tives and social life the last two or
three years, despite its prohibitive
architecture. Tang only has a few
rooms per floor and little common
space.

Soman's main objection was the
loss of beds for graduate students.
"There would be no grad students
here. They would fill it up with
freshmen, and then whatever is left
they would offer to M.Eng [stu-

dent ]," oman aid.
ciate Profe or of Hi tory

and Green Hall Hou emaster Anne
E. ant , wh will erve a im-
mon housemast r ne t year, said
that he could e advantage and
di ad antage to both of the major
option .' She cited the proximity of
Tang to the rest of We t ampus a
a major b nefit, but she aid that
disrupting an existing community
was clearly a negative.

However McCant aid that he
would not want to peculate about
when or where she would erve as
housemaster if immons were late
and a contingency dorm were used.

'Like everyone else, I ju t have
to it around and wait and see,"

-McCant said.' We'll figure it out
when the time come .'

immon plan could cost grad
If undergraduates are housed in

70 Pa ific Street, they would not be
expected to pay the full graduate
tudent rent. However, the bigger

financial concern is that MIT would
not be able to rent out the beds for
the spring emester, since graduate
student leases usually run from ep-
tember to August.

Seneviratne said that the lost
revenue would come from the grad-
uate reserve, a ort of trust fund for
large graduate student housing pro-
jects funded primarily by rents. The
GSC has propo ed that MIT subsi-
dize the graduate reserve in the
event that 70 Pacific Street is used
for undergraduates, but eneviratne
said he had not received any com-
mitment from MIT.

Delay of 2002 decision unlikely
Another option discussed at

Wednesday's meeting was the pos-
sibility of pushing back the decision
to house an freshmen on campus to
2003. However, this is perhaps the
least likely contingency plan, given
the amount of planning that has
already been completed for 2002.

"By definition it's an option, but
I do not believe that it's a viable
option," Benedict said.

Roberts agreed, saying that "It's
extremely uncertain whether that
would be possible or not."

Interfraternity Council President
Rory P. Pheiffer '02 said that push-
ing back freshmen on campus to .
2003 would not benefit fraternities,
sororities, or independent living
groups. "I tend to think that if we
were to push it back a year, it would
just hurt us," Pheiffer said.

Whereas the push from 2001 to
2002 gave the IFC more time to pre-

pare, Pheiffer aid they are well pre-
pared now and are ready to imple-
ment for next year. e ould ju t
be killing the momentum that we e
pi ked up preparing ourselve for
200 ," Pheiffer aid.

urther planning will w it
Benedict aid he did not believe

than any ignificant contingency
planning would be accomplished in
the- hort week before Thanksgiving
break. In addition, he aid that work
will really begin once a final deci-
sion is announced.

In the meantime, however,
Rob rts i working with tudents
iotere ted in Jiving in immon to
determine what would happen in
case of a delayed opening. Roberts
i hoping to e tabli h what he calls
the' ponge-in-Exile", a communi-
ty of student who would live
together for the fall term before
moving into immons over I P.
Roberts hopes that this will help
establish a sen e of immons com-
munity even before the actual
building is complete.

"We can start building a residen-
tial community 0 that freshmen
have a support system of upper-
clas men that they can count on,'
Roberts said.

"The problem with creating this
" ponge-in-E ile is that a lot of stu-
dents would be turned off by the
prospect of living in a graduate
dorm ... for a whole term," Roberts
aid.

However, Roberts also said that
serious planning would be on hold
until the decision was announced in
December. "We're not really think-
ing too seriously about that until the
decision is made," Roberts said.

.Rentals not likely possibility
MIT is not seriously considering

the option of renting space near
campus, as they did when the newly
renovated graduate dormitory
known as "The Warehouse", Build-
ing NW30, opened late. Approxi-
mately 25 students and the house-
masters were able to stay in the

. University Park Hotel for six days,
but finding space for 350 resident
for an entire semester would be
nearly impossible.

University Park ha 210 rooms,
and the nearby Howard Johnson has
200. The Hyatt next door to Tang
HalI has enough capacity, but rooms
can cost up to 300 per night.

The GSC has also proposed that
MIT look into renting new apart-
ment tower being built near 70
Pacific treet.

Potluck Dinner, Host Families Make
Holidays Less Lonely for Foreigners
By Richa Maheshwari
STAFF REPORTER

Over the chattering voices and
energetic buzz of the International
Freshman Potluck Dinner, Kate
Baty, Coordination Host to Interna-
tional Students, announced that
introductions are about to begin.

"This i Kai. He is from Hong
Kong and he likes to drink," Baty
said. As the room chuckled in
response, introductions continued in
the relaxed atmo phere of the room.

With Thanksgiving approaching
and so many American students
going home for the holidays, the
International Students are starting to
think of their own plan .

"We arrange this dinner at a time
when chool starts to get tougher, and
the energy level is sagging," Baty
said. Baty also plan Thank giving
dinner at ho t familie for the interna-
tional student who want one, and
ho ts two of the fre hmen herself.

"Kate i every international tu-
dent's mother," said Shruti han':
drasekhar '05, a tudent from India.
AU the students at the table nodded
their heads in agreement.

"She is such a welcoming
woman. We always feel that we can
go to her," said Saba Gul '05, a stu-
dent from Pakistan.

side from always leaving her
door open for students to come by,
Baty organized the Ho t Program to
provide International Students with
a connection in the Boston area.

he believes the Host Program is
such a valuable tool because of the
powerful connection he made with
an Italian family when she was an
International tudent, from anada,
at Boston Univer ity.

'I can afely ay that thi Italian
family made more difference in my
life as a student than anyone el e.'
Baty aid. Baty remembers taking
comfort during the Cuban issile

Crisis by pending time with her
ho t family. he think that this
year's tudents have had a lot to
deal with after the September 11
incident.

Baty and Paulette chwartz, a
volunteer and ho t for the interna-
tional tudents, recently initiated the
mentor program for international
students.

"My daughter went to MIT and
it's easy to get lost in this large
impersonal place," chwartz aid.

he said her daughter had an easier
time because of the connections she
made as a member of lpha Phi
Omega a ervice fraternity. It was
the concept of Big Brother: and Big

isters that motivated chwartz to
tart a similar program. Internation-

al students now have the option of
having a mentor when they fir t
arrive on campu . It i up to them
whether they want to continue that
relation hip.

plash a project of the Educa-
tion tudie Program, brought over

00 high chool and junior high
school students to MIT for a week-
end of c1as es.

"Y ou get to learn a little about a
lot of things," said asha eletsky, a
high school fre hman from
Andover Mas achu etts.

ver 160 cla ses were offered
this weekend, ranging from ' pecial
Relativity" to ' ongwriting Work-
shop" and from "All About Anime"
to How To Wage ar.'

"MIT studen [and other volun-
teer teachers] make up clas es about
subjects that they wish they could
have tudied in high chool, 0 the
teachers love their material," said

laine M. Lai '03, co-director of
plash.

elet ky and his twin brother
Oleg eletsky, took cia ses in
programming Linux and U IX
web page design, and engineering
design.

Leilani Me allie, an eighth
grader from from Roslindale, Mass-
achusetts, said she had enjoyed the
weekend and would probably come
back next year. "There are so many
different types of classes," she aid.

McCallie took classes in song-
writing singing, and divination.

tudents volunteer to teach
More than 80 members of the

MIT community volunteered to
teach classes and help run the pro-
gram. Splash co-director Owen W.
Ozier '98 said about 60 percent of
the teachers were MIT undergradu-

ates and another 10 percent were
graduate tudents.

Jeeyun Kim '05, who taught a
cla in origami, said she enjoyed
'getting to teach kids ... and feeling
helpful."

I el A. Lim '05 and haunna .
tanton'05 taught a class called

"Hey Baby, Are You an Aquarius?:
An Introduction to Divination,"
which drew 63 participants.

'You know tudent who teach it
are choosing to teach it rather than
being to talk at you," Lim said.

The tudents "want to learn, and
the teachers want to teach," Ozier

aid. "It' a classroom environment
you don't find anywhere else."

Adam D. Rosenthal G taught
" ardiovascular Physiology" which
was "my favorite cour e at MIT,
he said. "I wanted to get them inter-
e ted in biomedical engineering.

"The best part wa working with
enthusiastic kids" Rosenthal said.
"They really want to learn .... It's
nice to see that at such a young
age."

Turnout is be t ever
Ozier said that this year's plash

program had the highe t turnout
ever since its inception in 19 8.

The program wa named
" plash" because its aim is for high
school tudents "to get their feet
wet," said Ozier.

Lai said that the program "has
doubled in size since 1998, both in
number of teachers and number of
students."

Splash has also expanded. to
tanford University and Iowa tate

University.

t up a recycling bin fOr aluminum

BE LESSPRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.

~ office has always been a

place to get ahead. Unfortunately,

it's also a place where a lot of natural

resources start to f.ill behind. Take a

look around the next time you're at

work. See how many lights are left

on when peapl leave. how mum

paper is being wasted. How mum

your teeth or wash-

Drink out run. Remember, ifwe.
oJmugs

instead oj use fewer resources
throwaway cups.

electricity is being used to today, we'll savemore fOrtomorrow.

run computers that 'm would truly be a job well done.

-. are len on. Look FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TIPS

at how mum water is CAIL ["'800~MY-SHARE
U st botb sidts
oj the paper being wasted in the

wbenwriting
a memo.

how mum solid waste is

being thrown out in the

trash cans. We bet itS a lot

ow, here are some simple ways

you can produce less waste at work.

When you're at the copier, only

make the copies you need. Use both.

sides of the paper when writing a

memo. Tum off your light when you

leave. Use a lower watt bulb in your

lamps. Drink your coffee or tea out

Nightilae & here to Isten to you from 7pm to 7am from novv ·wd the end of finak.

of mugs instead of throwaway cups.

IT'S A CONNEaEO WORW.
00 YOUR SHARE.
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rce Recommends More Staff, Longer Hours
from Page 1 ill 0 er e coordination commu-

nication, and community outreach
program, ring a an informa-
tion resource to the ommunity.

confidential mental health ervi e
ur ey to omparable academic

in titution in ay 2000. David .
elli 02 who erved a co-ch ir

of the ta k orce from ov mber
000 to ay 2001 and ta for e

memb r Bradley T. Ito 02 ere
re pon ible or the ur ey and
analy i of it re ult . Hi aid
that much of the data u ed in the
report a gathered by ta k force
member and ental Health hief
Dr. P ter Reich at a mental health
conference.

The ta k force data howed
IT lagging behind in both tu-

dent utilization of mental health
ervice and the number of mental

health full time equivalent per
tudent. ationwide the number of
tudent ee ing mental health er-

vice in the pa t five ye rs ha
increa ed greatly. Other in titu-
tion in the study have expanded
their mental health taff to in rea e
demand. The number of IT tu-
dent u ing ental Health ervice
increa ed 50 percent from 1995 to
2000, yet the size of the mental
health staff remained can tant dur-
ing that same period.

rudent ur e re eal 10 tru t
In Iarch 200 I, the task force

sent out a urvey to a random sam-
ple of 1000 T undergraduate and
graduate tudent. bout 4 per-

mendation to mak them more
specific, conci e and ea ier to
implement.

cent of re pondent reported ha -
ing had ignificant life-di rupting
emotional problem but only 2
per ent had u ed the IT ental
Health er ice. am reported
ha ing to it mar than 10 day
for initial appointment ) and mo t
were una are of daily walk-in
hour.

Only about half of re pondent
aid they would feel comfortable

going to MIT· ental Health, though
more than half of the tudent who
had u ed the ental Health ervi e
reported a good to e cellent experi-
ence. The urvey also evaluated the

oun eling and upport ervice
which had higher rate of u er satis-
faction and shorter average waits for
appointment . The survey form is
included a an appendix in the ta k
force report.

The interim committee '11 con-
i t of ta k for e members and rep-

resentative from the Office of th
Dean for tudent Life nd IT

edical, a ell a orne additional
tudent repre entati e. lay aid h

plan to relea e the n me of the
interim committee member after
Thanksgiving.

The ta force recommended
the appointment of an dmini tra-
tive oordinator of ampu up-
port ervices. IT i currently
searching for someone to fill the
role of the ne .. admini trator, who
will report back to both the Depart-
ment of tudent Life and IT

edical. The new administrator

Globe elicits negati e reaction
edia reaction to mental health

inquirie at MIT include prominent
articles in The Boston Globe and
other large new paper that largely
take negative tances on the issue.
I don't feel the [November 15 arti-
le in The Bo ton Globe] reflected

the breadth of the mental health
report" Benedict said.

havit concurred, saying that
, The Globe has presented the facts
in a very unfair and bia ed man-
ner." Clay said of the media reac-
tion I don't agree to the extent
that the focu is on suicide. This i
about the health and well-being of
all 10,000 tudents, not ju t the
one or two that might commit sui-
cide.'

In addition to the media, a num-
ber of chool have e pressed inter-
est in MIT's inve tigation of its
mental health service , requesting
copie of the report and advice on
how to conduct their own evalua-
tions. 'Problems faced by MIT stu-
dents are not unique to MIT stu-
dents," havit aid. "Clearly we are
not alone," Girard said.

The text of the report is available
online at <http://web.mit.edu/chan-
cellor/mhtj'> .

po omm nd outr a h
The tas fore ad ocated the

development. a training and outrea h
progr m that promote a arene
and increa e stud nt comfort with

ing upport ervice. The CUff nt
y tern reli heavily on tudent 0

eek help on their own, hen many
are ju t beginning to be re ponsible
for their own health ne d . The tas
force concluded that tudent reluc-
tanc to utilize upport program
cripples their effectivene .

pilot program for a Re idence
upport Team ha already begun.

The Re idence upport Team pairs
health care profe ional and coun-
elors to living group with the goals

of getting to know student and low-
ering barrier to utilizing mental
health ervice. Other recommenda-
tion for outreach included imple-
menting a comprehen ive social
marketing campaign and training
fa ulty member and re idential up-
port (e.g. housemaster and graduate
resident tutor) to erve a mental
health re ource for tudents.

Feedback r fine r port
The ta k force al 0 con idered

input in the form of e-mails from
and di cu ion ith parents, facul-
ty, staff, and tudent. n earlier
draft of the report was released to
the IT community for a review
period that lasted throughout Sep-
tember and until October 19.

Efrat havit '02, who co-
chaired the ta k force and helped
write the final draft of the report,
said that most of the changes
involved fine-tuning the recom-

ompari on tud ho Ia
The Undergraduate sociation

Committee on tudent Life ent a

• TM . ...
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Solution to Crossword
from page 11

Do you use extreme
measures to control

your weight?

re you a normal weight female
between the ages of 18 and 5?

If so, you may be eligible
to participate in a re earch
study being conducted at

Harvard niversity.
For more information,

call toll free:

Financial compensation i
pro ided. II information you

provide will be kept
completely confidential.



ASAMay
MoveSFS
ToFifth
Floor
UA, from Page 1

use of tudent Cable facilitie
"We're hoping that student groups
will look at tudent Cable a anoth-
er way of voicing themselves," Gilja
aid.

13 is a VA pecial project direct-
ed by the VA Committee on Hou -
ing and Orientation. Last year, it
produced a pilot CD-ROM which
was then distributed to incoming
freshmen, including video introduc-
tions to the residence sy tern, and
videos, text, and images produced
by dormitories, fraternities, sorori-
ties, and independent living groups.

"We're also hoping that through
Student Cable we can help fix some
of the problems with communica-
tions that are pre ent now," Gilja
said. "There are a lot of students
who feel they are not informed
about decisions that are made, not
only by administration, but also by
student leaders. This might be
another way for the VA to make
announcements. "

Other benefits of new equipment
include the possibility of a biweekly
VA update along with interviews of
administrators, according to the pro-
posal.

Other proposals were discussed
at the meeting, .including a proposal
by the Association of Student Activ-
ities to move the MIT Science Fic-
tion Society's library into a portion
of the reading room and then reno-
vate the current library to house
eightto twelve student groups that
are currently in need of office space.
. Of approximately 300 student

groups on campus, about a third
request office space, and 31 of
those, or about a third, still are in
need of office space, according to

.ASA President Alvar Saenz Otero
G.

"The reading room is not used as
effectively as it can be," said Saenz
Otero. "We know there is high uti-
lization during fmals week, but we
also know that there are many other
spaces that can be used as reading
rooms during finals."

Saenz Otero suggested using
spaces such as Transitions and the
2nd floor of Lobdell for study space
during finals week.

Moving the SFS library to the
reading room will result in the loss
of about 20 study spaces out of
approximately 80.

The current constant utilization
of the study spaces is less than 50
percent, Saenz Otero said.

Agel, 1982

Age18.1993

Elizabeth Suto.

. Killed by a drunk driver
on February 2 7, 1994, on Bell Bl yd.

in Cedar Park, Texas.

If you don't SLOp your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

iijjll@';1,ItI:iu,ijjlIW'}jll@j,j;l@:1
us Oopa_ofT~_
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pring Break - a au! Paradi e I land, Cancun and
Jamaica from 4 9. Air Hotel Transfer Parties and

or 1Organize mall group- earn FREE trip plus
commi ion! all 1-800-GET - -1

unique job opportunity

( =
tJI

earn up to
$600 per month

flexible nours, minimal
time commitment

If you're male, in college or have a college degree. and are
interested in a job were you can earn up to SSOOper month
on your own schedule, call 617·497-8646 for information
on our anonymous sperm donor program. Only in this
unique job can you earn extra income and help infertile
couples realize their dream of becoming parents.

INNOVATORS WANTED!
{We understand cornpletelv.)

...J
t(
o-ow
:! interdisciplinary creativityQ engin ..-ering teulI.Il'Ork modeling

. a3 TECHNOLOGY brainstorrninq

Athena Minicourse Instructors

"Gettinq paid to talk to
strangers since 1986"

Now Hiring
For spring term and next year, and beyond ...

Do you think that your teaching and presentation skills are
important for a technical career?

As a minicourse in str u ctor, you can improve them.

If yOU:
• Canexplain technical topics clearly, or want to learn how,
• Are comfortable using Athena, and want to learn more about it,
• Need to add some teaching experience to your resume,
• Are an MIT student -- grad or undergrad ...

... then we would liketotalk with you.

As an Athena minicourse instructor you will:
• Present Athena minicourses during Orientation week, lAP, and each

semester. Ou r yea rly schedu Ie is on-line at web.mit.edu/minidev/
• Earn money. including a paid training period, and
• Improve your teaching skills.

Prior Teaching Experience is NOT Required

To request an application, or more information,
please visit http://web.mit.edu/ m inidev/ Recruit/

thena i a regi tered trademark of the Ma sachu ett In titute of Technology.
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FoxTrot Dilbert® by Scott Adamsby Bill Amend
MA. I HAVE A
DAY OFF TO
MOVE MY HOME?

WHICH Ol£? OH, 3'UST Youtl F1llEtC)
THE 0tIE HE'S SE£IoI FOUIl Ell.EEH
TlMlS SINCE YES1'ERDAY_' 3'ACOI'iotI

I SURE HAS A
LOUD LAuGH.,

I GUESS
I CA TRY
DOl G IT
lONE
HOUR.

"MA!
..aHATtDYou
TELL

HEl?!?,
A D 'YOU
CAN'T USE
A VEHICLE.I LIKE TO

NEGOTIATE.

E
MEANWHILE I'LL TELL ~DILBERT, YOU'RE & UM ... IS THERE'S

GOING TO EL BONIA. ~ OUR STOC HOLDERS ~ THIS NO LAW
TO SHUT DOWN OUR I THAT WE EXPECT THE

~
ILLEGAL? AGAINST

ELBONIAN MUD :: MUD DELIVERY OPTIMISM!
DELIVERY BUSINESS. ~ BUSINESS TO MAKE 1 CHECKED.

HUGE ..
E PROFITS.

...
0 ~ co
-t: )CI) 0:e ~
:c 4

~
~

I'M SUPPOSED TO SHUT BUT I'M A HIGHLY - THEY
DOWN OUR ELBONIA TRAINED ENGI EER DE IVER
MUD DELIVER SO I WILL ANAL ZE MUD TO
BUSINESS. THEIR BUSINESS PEOP E

MODEL AND FIX IT. lJ-\O LIVE.
I MUD.

ACROSS
1 Knight's lady
5 Edibles
9 Jeopardy

14 Gershw nand
Levin

15 Tommy Lee's
rock group,
Motley

16 Ooze out
17 Air outlet
18 Chi drens string

game
20 Kourni ova and

Pavlova
22 Crazy
23 Humbly pat ent
24 WI he -I hinker" or

"David"
26 Aquatic croaker
28 Rancor
30 Rodeo rope
35 C assified
38 Attractive woman:

slanq

39 Transfer ube
40 Macy's or Sears
43 Excuses
44 Melee
45 Letters for I ttle

green men
46 Cut into small

pieces
47 Gray or red f sh
49 School official
51 Conundr m
55 Sails supporter
59 Firepower
61 Piece of parsley
62 Self -governing

groups
65 Shou der bag
66 Trap
67 Against
68 Exposed
69 Throw about
70 Grunts of disgust
71 Saucy

DOW
1 Pr ma donnas
'2 we all?
3 Spiritual

nourishment
4 Landed manor
5 TV regulatory

agcy.

6 Spoken
. 7 No onger n a

race
8 Catch sight of
9 d em (daily)

10 Midterm or final
11 Impolite
12 Loaf ng
13 Soup vegetable
19 Pigeon call
21 Like some

tomatoes
25 G ves out
27 Shines
'29 Belief: suff.
31 Likely
32 Oxford or wedgie

33 Organize
34 Singles
35 Eden resident
36 Sub shop
37 Wh r around
39 Swiped
41 Nat. TV network
42 Zero
47 Kenyan na ional st

of the '50s
48 First-rate
50 Psyche division
52 Search bind y
53 Bishop's

headdress
54 Representative
55 Catha ic serv ce
56 Father's sister
57 Lum nary
58 Ripped nto

pieces
60 Eve's third
63 Fresh
64 Bro's sibling

©1001 Tribune Media Service s.Jnc
All nghls reserved.
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s Ca endar Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Events Calendar web page.

IS't and add events 0 Events Ca endar online at http://events.mit.edu
Tuesday,

8:30 a.m. - 5:45 p.m. - EW FRO TIERS I BRA SC E CE - from molecules
to lnd-. 2nd RIKE - IT euroscience Symposium, 20 distinguished neurosci-
entists will present series of talks during the 3 day symposium. Day 3, lectures
by Drs. u-Ming Poo, Henry Markram, Takao Hensch, Carla Shatz, Mriganka Sur,
Masao Ito, Matthew Wilson, Susumu Tonegawa and Eric Kandel.. free. Room:
Wong Auditorium, Tang Center E51. Sponsor: RIKE / IT euroscience
Research Center. Center for Learning and emory.
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Commun'ty G'v ng a IT Boo Fair. Stock up for the
holidays at the Community Giving at MIT Book Fair. Save up to 70% on a wide
selection of books. A portion of the proceeds will benefit health and human ser-
vice agencies in the Cambridge and Boston Metropolitan area .. free. Room:
Stratton Student Center Lobby. Sponsor: Community Giving at MIT, Community
Services Office.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Japanese Tea Ceremon Lessons. The Japanese Tea
Ceremony Lessons take place on Tuesdays at McCormick Hall (320 Memorial
Drive). Come anytime between 11 A.M. - 3 P.M. The fee is $3 for students, $5
for others. New students are welcome at any time during the semester. Each
student will receive individual instruction based on his or her level of experience.
The best way to learn the ceremony is to attend lessons on a regular basis. If
you are interested, you are welcome to observe a class and to speak with Mrs.
Wada about the lessons .. $3 for students, $5 for others. Room: McCormick
Hall. Sponsor: spouses&partners@mit, MIT Women's League ..
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Eudora Quick Start. This session shows how to config-
ure Eudora, create messages and address lists, send and receive attachments,
and sort incoming email. . free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information
Systems.
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - September 11 and Aftermath: Infinite Justice: An

rchltectural Coda' • Part of an on-going series on "September 11 and After-
math" sponsored by the Department of Architecture .. free. Room: 7-431 (AYr).
Sponsor: Department of Architecture.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Semmar: The Arsenic Cr*sis In Bangladesh. free. Room:
1-350. Sponsor: Engineering & Environmental Mechanics Group.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Controlling Lagrangian Coherent Structures in Turbu-
lence. free. Room: Room 3-270. Sponsor: Fluid Mechanics Seminars.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - MTL VLSI Seminar Ser"es. Massively Parallel Assembly
and Low Parasitic Direct Integration by Fluidic .
Self Assembly. free. Room: 34-101. Sponsor: MTL VlSI Seminar.
4:00 p.m, - 5:30 p.m. - Combating Catastrophic Terrorism. Lecture. free.
Room: 26-100. Sponsor: chemistry headquarters.
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - GTL Seminar. Promising Microsystems for Portable Pow-
ergeneration. free. Room: 31-161. Sponsor: Gas Turbine Laboratory.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. -' Diffe ential function spaces and the topological index
on manifolds.' • Organizers: M. Hopkins, R. Melrose, H. Miller and I.M. Singer.
free. Room: 2-131. Sponsor: Topology and Analysis of Manifolds with Corners.
Department of Mathematics.
4:30 p.m. - 6;30 p.m. - Beyond the Headlines: aking Sense of the Stem Cell
Debate. A panel discussion with DR. GEORGEDALEY, MIT/Whitehead Institute
for Biomedical Research and Mass General Hospital; DR. THOMAS SHA NON,
Professor of Social Ethics, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
and the American Society of Bioethics and Humanities; Additional panelists TBA
MODERATOR: Dr. Claudia Mickelson, Chair Recombinant DNA Advisory Commit-
tee, National Institutes of Health and Biosafety Officer, MIT. Free. Room: 6-120.
Sponsor: The Technology and Culture Forum at MIT.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Rethinking Global Business after September 1:1th.
The MIT Sloan School of Management will host the first in a series of teach-
ins focused on management in the aftermath of September 11th. Please join
us for the first teach-in. This panel discussion will include John Ruggie, Kirk-
patrick Professor of International Affairs, Kennedy School of Government, Har-
vard University and former UN Secretary GeneralPierre Bismuth, Vice President
for Personnel, Schlumberger ltd and Martin Trust, Senior Advisor, the Limited
Inc. and former CEO of MAST Industries. The panel will be moderated by
Richard Locke, Alvin J. Siteman Professor of Entrepreneurship and Political
Science, MIT. free. Room: MIT Building E51-345. Sponsor: MIT Sloan Deans
Office.
6:00 p.m. - Women's Swimming vs. ellesley. free. Room: Alumni Pool. Spon-
sor: Department of Athletics.
7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - Ladies lght at he Ear. Every Tuesday is Ladies
Night at The Thirsty Ear Pub, with special Tuesday-only beverage offerings.
The Thirsty Ear Pub is located in the Ashdown House basement. Enter
through the courtyard. Hours: Monday: 8 p.m. - 12 am, Tuesday - Thursday: 7
p.m. - 1 am, Friday: 4 p.m. - 1 am. Must be over 21. Proper ID required .. No
cover for the ladies (or the guys). Room: The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor; The
Thirsty Ear Pub.
7:00 p.m. - Women s Basketball vs. Regis College. free. Room: Rockwell Cage.
Sponsor: Department of Athletics.

Wednesday, November 21

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Dreamweaver Quick Start. Dreamweaver 4 is a power-
ful tool for creating and managing complex web sites. This session introduces
users to the Dreamweaver interface and gives a brief overview of web publishing
practices at IT.. free. Room: 42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Sys-
tems.
12:10 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Physical Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar. No sem-
inar. free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: Physical Oceanography.

3:30 p.m. - MIT Faculty Meeting. free. Room: 10-250. Sponsor: Faculty Chair.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - MIT Objectivist Club general meeting. The MIT Objec-
tivist Club's general meetings. We discuss topics in philosophy and how they
relate to different aspects of our world today. This term, we will also be having
weekly study sessions, probably in epistemology, the philosophy of knowledge ..
free. Room: 10-280 (Oct. 3), 4-144 (Oct. ro-uec. 12). Sponsor: MIT Objectivist
Club.
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. - Renaissance Dancing. There are many forms of Renais-
sance Dancing that we practice. From Italian balli to courtly pavans to English
country. We dance them all with flair and fun. Dress is common street clothing.
No experience necessary; instruction is provided. free. Room; W20 (Sala or 407
or 491). Sponsor: Society for Creative Anachronism.
8:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. - IFilm Movie Seminar. Each IFILM Movie Seminar exam-
ines one international movie: a foreign movie or a movie made by an American
independent producer. Each educational screening is preceded by an introduc-
tion and followed by a small discussion. ALL MOVIES HAVE ENGLISH SUBTI-
TLES. Details are announced on the IFilm web page at
http://www.mit.edu/,,,ifilm .. free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor: Graduate Student
Council, International Film Club.

Thursday, November 22

4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Oil Consumption Mechanisms and the Effects of
Engine Operating Conditions in a Production Spark Ignition Engine. Sloan Auto-
motive Laboratory/Energy Systems Seminar Series. free. Room: 31-161. Spon-
sor: Sloan Automotive Laboratory.
Friday, November 23
7:00 p.m, - 9:00 p.m. -.Falun Gong Exercise workshop. The Falun Gong exer-
cise is an easy and effective way to relieve stress and improve physical and
mental health. Millions of people in over 40 countries practice these 5 sets of
gentle movements .. free. Room: 1-242. Sponsor: Falun Dafa Club.
Saturday, November 24
2:00 p.m. - Men's Basketball vs. Suffolk University. free. Room: Rockwell
Cage. Sponsor: Department of Athletics.
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Patrol. Shoot your friends! Travel to strange, new
classrooms; meet interesting, unusual people; and kill them. A team game of
shoot-em-up; guns provided .. free. Room: Building 36, First Floor. Sponsor:
Assassins' Guild, MIT.

Sunday, November 25

1:00 p.m. - 5;30 p.m. - Ballroom Dancing Workshops. Beginner ballroom dance
steps will be taught. There will also be a new focus on developing techniques as
well. Open to everyone. No experiences necessary. No partners required .. Visit
our website for pricings. Room: Visit our website for venues. Sponsor: Ballroom
Dance Club.

Monday, November 26

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - MIT Glass Lab Holiday Sale. Get your holiday gift shop-
ping done early with fabulous hand-crafted glassware .. free. Room: lobby 10.
Sponsor: Materials Science and Engineering.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - WINPartners. he WinPartners is a group of Windows
workstation users and administrators who have banded together to support each
other in the use of Windows. WinPartners share their experiences, ask and
answer questions, solve problems, discuss hot topics, and warn each other of
pitfalls. Any Windows user at any level of expertise and experience is welcome
to join the group and attend meetings .. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Spon-
sor: Information Systems.
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Web Publishing Overview. A prerequisite for the Web
PUblishing: Basics course, this three-hour lecture/demonstration session
gives an overview of the electronic publishing process as it works at MIT,
focusing on: how to code files using HTML tags (HTML, the HyperText Markup
language, is the standard for publishing on the web), how to upload files to
the Athena system for delivery through MIT's primary web server, web.mit.edu.
Special attention is paid to issues affecting web sites at MIT (MITnet rules of
use, Athena file conventions, special services available on web.mit.edu, etc.)
free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Mellon-MIT Program on NGOs and Forced Migration.
Fall 2001 Grantee Presentations:
"Rebuilding Hope: Social Support and Adjustment Among Chechen Displaced
Youth in Ingushetia, Russia" and "Fighting the Underworld: Displaced Youth and
Pentecostalism in Sierra leone.". free. Room: CIS 7th Floor Conference room,
E38-714. Sponsor: Center for International Studies.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - "Seiber.g-Witten invariants of 4-manifolds with circle _
actions.". free. Room: MIT Room 2-143. Sponsor: Differential Geometry Semi-
nar. Department of Mathematics.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - EECS Colloquium Series. Having a Meaningfu! Conver-
sation with Your Computer. free. Room: 34-101 (Edgerton Hall). Sponsor: EECS.
4:00 p.m.-- 5:00 p.m. - Continuum Seminar Series. Room: 3-370. Sponsor:
Mechanical Engineering Dept.
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. - Monday Night Football at the Ear. Watching football at
the Ear makes Dennis Miller a little more tolerable. The Thirsty Ear Pub is locat-
ed in he Ashdown House basement. Enter through the courtyard. Hours: Mon-
day: 8 pm - 12 am Tuesday - Thursday: 7 pm - 1 am, Friday: 4 pm - 1 am. Must
be over 21. Proper 10 required .. Free. Room: The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The
Thirsty Ear Pub.
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Explosive Multiplayer Fun
Best Version of 'Bombermom' Series ret
By Cesar l.Espitia
STAFF WRITER

On top of thi , add in the multiple item
you can use to throw bombs, kick bomb
acros the path, punch them over object a
well as items that increase the length of your
bomb' blast and you might begin to ee why
Bomberman has always remained a fa orite
multi-player game due to it panic-inducing
intensity, easy play mechanic and addicting
game play. With Bomberman Online add in
excellent visual , a wealth of extra play
modes, and a ingl player game that you'll
actually enjoy playing, and it s arguably the
best version of Bomberman yet.

Unlike the intendo 64 version, Hud on

'Bomberman Online'
MadeSega Dreamca t
Published by Hud on Soft
Rated Efor Everyone

Up to now, Hudson Soft s mascot has
been on nearly all-gaming console ,
and has finally made his way to the

. Dreamcast. Bomberman is one of the
oldest series of it kind and has urvived
because of one simple fact: it's plain fun. It
mechanics are simple and addictive, but as
with every new installment of the eries, they
always add something new to keep players
entertained.

Although the single player game is nothing
like the intendo 64, which had a story mode,
the Dreamcast version is mediocre at best.
What shines in this game is the multiplayer
mode, all you need are three other friends and
you will be having fun for hour blowing each
other up.

The first time you start it up, you see an
amazing intro sequence, which would make
you believe that it is a platform-type game.
However, once you get into the menu, it will
become apparent that it is just a puzzle game.
The premise of the game is simple: blow each
other up until one bomber is left standing, and
you can do so in a variety of modes.

It sounds pretty simple but there are a few
rules mixed into the game play: you cannot
move a bomb once it's been placed (unless
you've collected a certain power-up, more on
that later) and the blast area of any bomb
explodes vertically and horizontally only. Of
course, every opponent is doing the same
thing, so what you have to do is chain bomb
blasts together - by laying a bomb within
another bomb's explosive blast, you'll be able
to extend the blast area. By correctly position-
ing bombs with accurate spacing and timing,
you can trap enemies within your extended
bomb blast. -

Soft decided to get away from the full 3D
experience, in exchange for the eel-shading
technology introduced when Jet Set Radio
came out last year. This gives the game a
more cartoonish feel that is visually appealing
to the players. Furthermore, there is a lot of
style in this game, and I enjoy each of the
stage themes, ranging from racetracks to con-
struction yards. What's really unique is how
each of the stages incorporates each of the
new Bomberman rule ets, making every stage
a different Bomberman game.

Bomberman Online offers players the fol-
lowing modes: survival, hyper bombennan,
submarine, panel paint, and ring mode. Sur-
vival is the traditional Bomberman play where

CONCERT REVIEW

the goal i to imply blast everyone el e off
the map, and will probably be the most popu-
lar play mode.

Howe er, two of the new modes hyper
and ring mode, ha e their own charm. In
hyper bomberman, the object of the game i
imple; you mu t colle t these orange orb

icon that are found hidden inside destroyable
boxe around the field. All you need is to col-
lect three of the e, and then head towards the
center of the playing field to win the round.

Ring match is a truly intensive play mode
where the player is given a tiny level with no
power-up. It's brutally hectic, e pecially with
four people on the little playing field.

ubmarine mode, although not as fast-
paced as the other modes, requires some strat-
egy. Bomb take three seconds before they are
sucked underneath the playing field and
appear on your opponent's side. If both of
your teammate die, the other team wins. On
top of these different modes, within each level
(except for ring mode) you will encounter dif-
ferent icons that can boo t your bombs explo-
sive range or turn your character's head into a
big purple skull.

Besides the different modes, Bomberman
Online sports a conglomeration of all the best
Dreamcast online game features. Eight players
can join in an online game! The Sega aturn
Bomberman also boasted online play, but in a
far more limited capacity. Lags and di con-
nection problems are seldom met with four
player online games. Once you start moving
past four players, you may start to see a few
online problems.

If there are any of you out there who still
have their Dreamcasts and haven't traded
them in for any of the next-gen console , I
suggest picking up this title. The online play
is olid with four players. You can be assured
that this installation of the Bomberman series
won't be seen on any of the newer consoles
for quite sometime. Thankfully Hudson oft
saved its best Bomberman installment for the
Dreamcast.

Bell Plays With Nordic Ensemble
Vwlinist Joshua Bell Replaces Mutter in Celebrity Series Performance

a very pleasant depth of color. Strad of 1713, Bell gave a preci e and mooth
The final piece played by the ensemble was performance of Eugene Ysaye's Sonata o. 3

Wojciech Kilar's Orawa. The Polish composer Ballade. From the grandiose opening to the
is mostly known for his :film mu ie, including most complex chordal pas age ,hi supple bow
the soundtrack to Francis Ford Coppola's Bram arm and silky tone made this daunting solo
Stoker's Dracula. Thi heavily rhythmic piece sonata seem easy.

Violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter has risen highlighted the ensemble's ability to swiftly The second half of the program, Vivaldi'
from a young prodigy to a successful, jump out of the singing lines of Grieg and into Four easons, was supposed to be a showcase
mature performer in the past decade, bawling highland festivitie . At times the solo of the earlier collaboration between utter and
astounding the world with her original cellist did seem overwhelmed by the rest of the Trondheim that culminated in the their 1999

tone and thought-provoking interpretations. string section, but partially ameliorated thi album (including Tartini' Devil's Trill) and a
Unfortunately, the beginning of her orth deficiency with consistent playing. With fero- hort video by Deutsche Grammophon. If one
American tour with the Trondheim Soloists in cious and unrelenting speed they finished off listened to the album beforehand, Jo hua Bell
performance of Vivaldi's Four Seasons was the piece with a triumphant shout. performance would appear to lack the originali-
cancelled abruptly after a New York concert. As the members of Trondheim sat respect- ty and freshne engendered by Mutter's
The scheduled tour resumed, however, with a fully, a disheveled Joshua Bell strolled on to recording.
gracious save by violinist Joshua Bell. On stage, looking up to the balcony with almost Overall, Bell delivered a satisfactory read-
November 11, Bell and the Trondheim Soloists eerie familiarity. Sporting his famed "Gibson" ing of the piece, although at time the odd
performed a slightly altered program. r----~----__...- ~r-r.,.----r--""--""'r--1 combination between the American

The Trondheim Soloists projected virtuoso and a ordic string ensem-
an aura of wonder as they took the ble was blatantly apparent. Bell
stage. Violinist and arti tic director twisted and turned to direct hi fel-
Bjarne Fiskum commanded the six- low mu icians, at times almo t
teen-member battalion, down to the thru ting his body into the cello ec-
last inch of bow in a truly breathtaking tion. His stage manner amplified his
display of en emble playing. They climactic solo but al 0 drew atten-
began the concert with Edvard Grieg s tion away from finer details of hi
Zwei nordische Weisen. Thi is only playing and ob cured hi connection
fitting j as Trondheim has recorded with the ensemble.
every piece for strings written by everthele s the crowd loved the
Grieg, including an arrangement of the performance and rose to their feet in
String Quartet o. 1 for a chamber applause. Carrying the momentum of
orchestra. Fiskum electrified the hall a thrilling performance on his shoul-
not with beautiful, singing 010 (they der Bell p rfonned an accelerated
were on the dry ide), but with hi version of the final movement from
authority on the tage. The dynamic " ummer."
range of the en emble was staggering, Overall, the concert deemed
as exemplified in the following piece, it elf worthy of prai e even though
Bjorklund's arek. the original program, especially in

AI 0 a orwegian compo er Terje 'the second half, eemed to be cheat-
Bjerklund's music focuse on the ubtle ed of its fre hness. Bell will fini h
textures developed by different har- the rest of the orth American tour
monies a consequence of his earlier in place of utter, no doubt with
occupation a jazz pianis . Trondheim FLEETBOSTON ('ELEBRITY SERIES great ucces but Mutter' signature
delivered this piece extraordinarily well, Violinist Joshua Bell performed Vivaldi's Four Seasons at warmth will be greatly mi sed in
with needle-sharp articulation along with Symphony Hall. tho e concerts.

By Andrew Wong
STAFF WR1TER

FleetBoston Celebrity Series: Joshua Bell
Symphony Hall
November 11, 2001

Popular
Latina Goes
English
Shakira, in Fourth
Album) Hits TRL
By Patrick Hereford
STAFF WRiTER

After the Latin invasion of years past,
it's fair to say that the American
mu ic industry has taken a fair inter-
est in Latin music. One prominent

artist who hould stand out in everyone's mind
is Shakira, the Latin superstar who finally fin-
ished her fourth album after two years of hard-
ship and turmoil. The only reason for its delay
was her attempt to learn English as fast as she
could 0 that her songs wouldn't lose meaning
in translation. Two years seems like a long time
for omeone in the music industry, maybe even
for fans, but the wait was definitely worth it.

Previous (all- pani h) albums by hakira
are characteristically exciting and invigorating,
even to non-speakers of the language. he has
revolutionized the Latin music industry, and
will soon revolutionize American pop culture
as we know it.

In her new album, Laundry Service, she
translates ''OJos Asi" into "Eyes Like Tho e."
The translation from Spanish to Engli h in the
song is brilliant and smooth. Shakira has dedi-
cated much time and effort into this CD to
make it into a chart topper.

Laundry Service is a great addition to any-
one's collection. It has great variety in the
music pre en ted on the CD. he has slow
music, dance music, and of course panish
music. One of the upcoming singles on this
album is ''Whenever, Wherever" also known as
" uerte" on the album. The song is composed
of an exciting beat and a danceable rhythm.

Another memorable track is Eyes Like
Those. The rhythm of this song is upbeat,
invigorating, and vivaciou . I listen to this
wonderful ong and just start dancing, even if I
am completing a problem et. Other catchy
ong are "Te Dejo adrid' and "Poem to a

Hor e. All of these song just e cite the soul
and persuade you to dance and follow the
rhythm your ears perceive. "Objection
(Tango) " has a great beat and follows the same
pattern her other songs follow. That pattern is
the exciting beat that her other songs follow
just compo ed differently. Her slow songs
"Que Me Quede Tu" and "Underneath Your
Clothes' are strategically placed on the album.
The e two ongs are oothing, and can relax
anyone who i tre sed out. After the person
relaxes, he gets hit with an emotional burst of
upbeat ong that purge his urge to dance.

Laundry Service is a wonderful album for
anyone to purchase, including fans of hakira's
Latin work. The D is :filled with excitement
drama, and most of all love. he not only
make music for her elf, but for her friends,
family, and fans. Laundry ervice's ''Whenev-
er, Wherever' has already hit the number nine
pot on TV' Total Reque t Live, in itself

quite an indicator of commercial and perhaps
mu ical success. Her love and passion for
music will drive you to buy her music and liter-
ally dance the night away. This CD is the per-
fect olution for all fans of pop and dance
music.

~rts

join@the-tech.mit.edu
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TBEARTS

Dramashop One-Acts Take the Stage
ifo d t ·c ,'0 ld 0 h E him Talents ofMIT Students

g

rama hop' two-hour fall how con-
i ted of three one-act play. II

three play were written, directed,
produced, and performed by tu-

dents. "Unfocu ed,'" uper Funta tic
World," and' rush" showcased the talents
of 21 undergraduate and graduate tudent .

"Unfocu ed," written by Anand D. ar-
wate Oland directed by Deborah Lui '02 is
a diffi ult dramatic ketch that only a limit-
ed audience can fully appreciat. ivek
( hetak Re hamwala G) i a fe le John
Hop in tudent living with his re pon ible
older iter Padma ( iyati Gandhi '02).

ive drift aimle Iy having hirked acad-
emics after mi managing hi workload and
bombin veral cla e. Padma i fru trated
and angered by ivek' loppy habit and
indignant rejection of her offi iou advice.
The once-clo e sibling quarrel viciou ly
about their Jives until Padma hit upon the
root ofVivek's in ecurity.

The compli-
cated and partially
impro i ed chore-
ography made use
of many prop .
The actors deftly
handled the
plethora of object
but truggled
omewhat hen

they weren't car-
rying objects.
Though Gandhi
tarted out quite

cold with forced
ge tur and awk-
ward p ture, he
quickly developed
strong facial
e pre ion and
by the end of the play had progre ed to a nicely
animated performance. Re hamwala was funny
but monotone in voice and manner; he never
quite convinced me that the laid-back Vivek
was real Iy up 1.

e ual reature who hares her bed
ith dre amilo ladro '04) goe on

the occa ional date with Riley Ian Gard-
ner '05) a witty eame t fellow with a child-
like lner bility. Riley i holly in love
with Gale dreamer who can't choo e
between h r affection for Riley, her obse -
ion with ndre and emerging le bian

feeling for oIly. Riley face his own
dilemma, fending off the ob e i e advance
of Liz (Young un Cho '05) while wallow-
ing in the loneline of his unfulfilled love
life.

The mostly fre hman ast handled exual
innuendo and intellectual joke equaJly
well. Alan Gardner '05 and a ha
Kamenet ka '05 gave tandout perfor-
mances as Riley and ale, re pecti ely.
Their scene together draw the audience
into their world with compelling subtlety,
down to the ay Riley delicately cradles
Gale' hand and the conflicted e pre ion
on her face after he turn away from a

ould-be ki . ladro exhibited excellent
omic timing, and Cho dove unaba hedly

into Liz's neurotic enthusiasm.
Playwright Whitney E. Boesel '02 and

C. ott Ananian G pulled much of the
cript' dialogue from real conver ations.

Julia Zeitlinger directed a tightly engineered
piece which capped off a thoroughly enter-
taining night of Drama hop theater.

been aid.
Regardle ,
the ontent
of the line
outweighed
their deli -
ery and
Gandhi and
Re hamwala
did a
re pe table
job with the
mo t diffi-
cult piece of
the three.

The ca t
of "Super
Funta tic
World" clear-
ly enjoyed

the wacky, over-the-top character in the
warped cript b Dan Katz '03. Barky ( am
Ribnick 05) i the newcomer in a troop of
amu ement park workers ho make a living out
of dre ing up in goofy animal suit
and entertaining children. eow
Meow (Tiffany Elli 0), the world-
ly group leader, introduce Barky to

00 00 ( hn tine Fry '05), an
alcoholic drama queen, and Ribbit
(pearl in Cheung G), a jumpy, over-
caffeinated frog. The characters
gripe about belligerent children and,
to Barky's horror, about the dearth of __ ... _
employment options for "giant.
humanoid animals." Are those really
co tumes? Deviou plot twists,
humor, and a giant tarantula leg pro-
vided a welcome contrast to the two
erious plays.

Crush" explores infatuation
and exual frustration with a net- MIGUEL CALLE THE TECH

work of interconnected relation- Barky, played by Sam Ribnick '05, is attacked by
ships. oIly (Ginny Corless '05) mascots in "Super Funtastic World."

MIGUEL CAlLES-THE TECH

Gale, Masha Kamenetska '05, has her heart broken.
when she sees her love Riley, Alan Gardner '05, kiss-
ing another woman.

During the que tion-and-
an wer e sion following the
performances, Sarwate
explained that he rewrote his
cript everal time , finalizing

it only about a week before
opening night. The constantly
changing line may have been
a factor in the lack of realistic
ebb and flow in the dialogue.

hort outbursts e pecially in
the body of the quarrel, were
well-timed and deli ered with
appropriate ernphas i but
longer pa ages tended to pill
out mindlessly, without the
natural pau e or irregularities
that occur when people think
about and react to what has

MIGUEL CALLES-THE TECH

Vivek (Chetak Reshamwala G), an unmotivated college
s udent, plays the guitar on his couch in "Unfocused."

TELEVIS REVIEW

Iron Chef USA
Cheap Forgery of Original; Shatner Doesnr Help
By icholas O. Sidelnik
STAFF WRlTER

november 16 Iron Chef USA,
America' answer to the hit Japanese
culinary competition show Iron Chef,
made its debut on UP . For tho e of

you who have been living under a rock for the
last 3 year , Iron Chef feature chefs from all
around the world who come to te t their cook-
ing skill again t
one of four Iron
Chefs, masters of
their re pective
cui ines. One
hour i given for
each chef to cre-
ate a world-class
meal using a
theme ingredi-
ent, which the
chefs only dis-
cover once the
how has begun.

The finished
meal are then

tasted by a panel William Shatner ho ts tron Chef USA.
of four judges,
who judge the meal based on originality, pre-
entation, and taste.

Introduced by psychedelic pecial effects,
Iron Chef USA was more like a rowdy WWF
match than a re pectable and exciting culinary
show. Kitchen tadium was filled with po er-
waving, obnoxious sports fans that even did the
wave. The original Iron Chef is much more
low- ey, which help to uphold the how' dig-
nity.

The show was led by The Chairman (ho ),
William hamer who stood no chance 0 equal-
ing hi Japane e counterpart, hairrnan Kaga.

aga wore hi Renai sance wear with class,
wherea hatner' clothe imply made him
look fat and silly. The original Iron Chef was
dramatic, but not a over-the-top as hatner
was. ever ailing to deliver the dramatic tar
Trek pause, hamer continued hi tradition of
poor acting.

Iron Chef U. ~ had the wrong idea with its
commentators. The original Iron Chefhad a
culinary e .pert who spoke about cooking with
e :pert knowledge. The commentators on Iron

hef USA were port commentator who

appeared to have taken a crash course on cook-
ing an hour before taping. They used a TV pen
to how the .tchen as if it were a football play,
and howed instant replay of people taking
bites of food. The commentators were also much
too intrusive on the chefs work They interrupt-
ed to as pointl que tions such as what they
used to cut a crab h II(the answer: a knife).

The judge were a small improvement from
the re t of the show.
Two of the judges
were actors, just as
in the original Iron
Chef The other
two judge did not
deserve to be at that
dinner table. Bruce
Filan h star of Hol-
lywood quare!
Playboy model! The
selection of judge
made me sick.

Another crucial
aspect of the origi-
nal Iron Chef wa
the dubbed voices.
They gave the show

an exotic flavor and a pinch of humor like a
kung fu movie. Iron Chef USA, needle to y
lacked the e components and as a result made
the how turn out to be somewhat bland and
undistinguished.

The quality of challenger was also decidedly
lower on Iron Chef USA. The challenger Kerry

imon was known as the 'Rock Roll Chef.
True to character, he entered Kitchen tadium
on a motorcycle. The original Iron Chefhad
challengers humbly walk into the arena to mod-
erate applause. This challenger had the nerve to
answer a cell phone call in the middle of the
battle. Originally a musician who previously
wor ed at Little a ar's, he was not a worthy
adversary and clearly struggled against the Iron

hef American, Todd English a Boston food
celebrity and owner of the Olives and Kingfish
Hall restaurants. English is definitely an excel-
lent chef, and de rve better than this.

If this i the be t we can do to match the
original Iron Chej,then I am embarrassed. Do
the how justice! The XFL was a better idea
than this. I predict that this how will be can-
celed after one season.
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Boston Philharmonic
An Enjoyable Combination of Education
and Classical Music
By Roy Esaki
STAFF WRiTER

Last weekend, artistic connoisseurs and
children of all ages had their hearts
warmed and souls lifted with an

• ab olutely magical display of creative
vi ion and arti tic greatness. But Harry Pot-
ter i reviewed el ewhere, so consider those
who attended one of the three Boston Phil-
harmonic concert and enjoyed a more edi-
fying experience.

The concert featured Bach's Cantata 0

150, accompanied by the ew England Con-
ervatory Chamber inger Alan Berg's

Sieben friihe Lieder ( even early ongs) fea-
turing soprano soloist Margaret 0 'Keefe.
and Brahm' Fourth Symphony, as well pre-
concert lectures by the conductor.

The eighty- even member Bo ton Phil-
harmonic wa founded in 1979 by an as ort-
ment of tudent , amateur , and profes ional
musician along with the current director,
Benjamin Zander, well-known a a Mahler
conductor. What makes the Boston Philhar-
monic unique in addition to its highly eclec-
tic composition of profes ional and semi-
profe sional members, is its mission to make
it performances and clas ical music more
acces ible to the general public. With tickets
tarting from 16, the Philharmonic strives

to enable anyone to attend it performances,
and often redi tribute unu ed tickets to
local charitie .

One of the mo t unique features of the
Philharmonic is it Discovery erie which
feature Zander pre-concert lecture . Dur-
ing the performance, the conductor al 0

explain each piece extensively to the audi-
ence before performing the piece. Although
he seek to educate the common layman,
orne familiarity with the basic concept and

terminology of mu ic theory are nece ary
to fully under tand hi lecture .

Zander provided some hi ton cal and bio-
graphical context to the work, and pointed
out imilarities between pieces, uch as the
fact that Bach and Berg were both 22 years
old when they composed their respective
piece , and Berg treated natural subject as
Bach had religiou ones. Zander al 0

explained some of the main musical devices
and themes that the audience should be
aware of. He explained that the theme of the
final movement of the Brahms piece was
taken from the passcaglia theme of Bach's
cantata, for example, and told the audience
to hum the theme out loud, and had the
orchestra play assorted fragments of the
piece where the motif occurs. "I have a
dream," Zander mused before the Brahms
symphony while talking about a particular
passage, 'I have a dream that when we get
to that moment in the concert, everyone will
say aaahhh. '" I don't think the audience
groaned with pleasure, as far as one could
tell.

For concertgoers desiring only to listen to
music without distractions academic details,
the often long-winded lectures may be
aggravating. Less than half of the three-hour
concert was spent listening to mu ic per-
formed, a disconcerting ratio for a time-con-
scious tudent (e pecially considering that
the program notes often reiterated the points
made during the lectures). Being told exactly
what to listen to- in the piece and why one
should enjoy it also tended to make the con-
cert seem more like a profe sor's lecture
during a music class than a recreational con-
cert.

- A for the quality of the performance
itself it was enjoyable. Margaret O'Keefe,
the oprano who sung Berg' leid, did have
a powerfully emotional delivery, and the
Bach cantata wa ung with great control by
the Conservatory singers. Of the three
works the orche tra treated the Brahm with
greatest attention and finesse appropriately
corre ponding to Zander's claim that the
Brahms Fourth Symphony was one of hi
top five favorite works.

The Bo ton Philharmonic's ne t Di cov-
ery erie performance will take place Feb-
ruary 21, 2002, and April 25, 2002. If
you've alway wanted to cultivate a more in-
depth appreciation and under tanding of
cla sical concerts these concerts are the per-
fect opportunity to do 0 as long as you're
willing to embrace the lecture as an educa-
tional proce s.
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'Stomp' - The Show That Ring Life to a Junkyard Muses Fall Concert
An Evening ofA Capella In Black DressesBy Sonja A. Sharpe

STAFF WRlTER
floor. Then another p rform r appear , al 0
pu hing the requi ite broom, and then anoth r
and again until there are eight performers on
tage, all u ing their broom in e ery po ible

way to create a high energy, foot tamping
p TCU i e mu ic that i the complete antithe-
is of the low, methodical beginning of the
how. ever before ha the job of janitor
eemed like uch fun.

Th how continue with a erie of differ-
ent kits" each focusing on a different et of
common household or junkyard item , all of
which are unnnarily haken, whacked to sed,
beat upon and ven thrown around in every
conceivable manner that generate a noi e.

ote to tho e with eat in the first few row
. - you may get a bit dusty and wet from some
of th props used on tage. Be forewarned.)

There i a kit that focu es on matchbooks
another that uses plunger one that employ
empty water jug and another u ing new' pa-
per . There is al 0 a wonderful fugue, per-
formed completely in the dark, based entirely
on the noise made by flipping open a Zippo
lighter. The show e en include a comic bit of
toilet humor, involving, of all things, the
kitchen sink. Other skit involve many items
and the finale is particularly effective at com-
bining everything from large plastic barrels to
tea chests to oil drums.

During the cour e of the show, you'll find
that what i truly unique about Stomp is not
neces arily the talent of the individual per-
formers, many of whom had no percu sion
experience before joining the production.
Instead, what make the show 0 enjoyable
and even intense at times "isthe perfect integra-
tion of everyone' individual rhythms and tal-
ents into a coherent blend of percussive music,
as well as the sheer intensity of the actor ' per-
formances. The improve sectio of the show
involving the individual performers are still
entertaining, but it is the tightly knit and pre-
ci ely performed choreography that makes this
show so invigorating. ,

In essence, Stomp can be described as a
percussion experience that integrates mime,
rhythm, tap', kabuki, martial arts, street talent,
modern dance, and comedy with enough inten-
sity, precision, and inventiveness to keep the
audience's rapt attention for the full hour-and-
a-half show (no intermission). The perfor-
mance will leave you so energized that you'll
fmd yourself tapping your feet on your ride
home. If you appreciate a good beat, or if
you're just looking for a unique theatre experi-
ence in Boston, Stomp is the show for you.

Directed By Luke Cresswell and
cholas
Starring Tomas Fujiwara, Richard Giddens,
Fritzlyn Hector, Kwame Densu Opare, ick
Pack, Jr., Ana Sofia Pam ales, and Ray
Rodriguez
The Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tremont Street
Through December 16, 2001
Student Ticket 25

By Dan Robey
A OClATE ARTS EDrrOR

MIT Mus Concert with Cornell Cayuga'
Room 54-100
Friday, November 16,2001

The oothing sounds of flowing a cappella drifted through the green building last
Friday as the Muses, accompanied by the omell Cayuga' Waiters and the

C Clef Hangers, performed their unique blend of oothing pop and saucy
rewrites of classics.

The Muses hiDed in their elegant black gowns building energy throughout their segment
of the concert. tarting with the Dido' mellow' Thank You," The Muses delivered beautiful
melodies and stirring backgrounds. pine tingling lows and crisp highs lipped easily into
Donna Lewis' energetic "1 Love You, Alway Forever" and "6 Underground by neaker
Pimps, which seemed almost too sentimental for the atmosphere.

The next song, ~ aJk of hame displayed the Muse talent for parody as they sang
about the ordeal of a girl walking back to her donn after a long night at a frat aero s the river.
Lines like 'Baker never seemed so far " and "1 wash the vomit from my hair" re onated with
the grinning audience. After Pink' "There You Go" and Sublime's" antaria," another
Muses parody broke the sentimentality of the evening. ung to Iatalie Imbruglia "Torn,'
the Muses' "Porn" told the story of a girl' introduction to adult movies and magazine
through her boyfriend. Laughter sang from the crowd as the elegantly clad women proudly
di played arious magazines while singing "There' nothing wrong with porn!" and "I'm hot
and wondering when the next time that I II core."

It might have been the excitement from "Porn," but the Muse' interpretation of ina
Gordon' 'Tonight and the Rest of My Life" had uch a fast tempo that it disrupted the mood
of the song. AU was forgiven with "How High the oon ' and" hange in y Life."

The three groups of the evening provided a good blend of lassie and CUff nt pop. Songs
flowed fairly well together and created. the atmosphere of the evening. The Muse displayed
their trong soloists and technical ability as well as th ir nse of fun throughout the evening.
The Muse concert while not e actly an a capp lla orgy, w: a good evening filled with
intimate and entimental song with the occasional hilarious crowd pleaser.

Stomp ha made it back to Bo ton yet
again, and for those of you who
mi sed it the fir t three times it was
here it is definitely worth a look. The

show is unique in that there i simply nothing
else like it, which help to explain why Stomp
continues to perform to capacity audience a
full decade after its creation by Luke Cress-
well and Steve Me icholas.

From its humble beginnings a a street per-
formance in the UK in 1991, Stomp has gone
on to garner numerous prestigious awards,
including an Olivier Award, an Obie Award a
Drama Desk Award, and an Emmy Award for
their special, "Stomp Out Loud." They even
produced a hort live action film entitled
Brooms, which was nominated for an Acade-
my Award.

All of these awards were given for a reason
- Stomp is a unique and inventive show. With
a small on-stage cast of three women and five
men (the performers alternate nights), Stomp is
a high-energy percussion/comedy extravagan-
za in which the performers never speak, but
instead coax a highly integrated rhythm .out of
everything and anything except, of course, tra-
ditional percussion instruments. The set is lit-
erally a junkyard, where old hubcaps, cylin-
ders, pots, buckets, and street signs abound,
and all are used to great effect. In addition to
these items, the performers also create music
out of trashcans, oil drums, plastic barrels,
plungers, matchboxes, tea chests, plastic bag ,
sand, buckets, rubber tubes, cups, can , lids,
basketballs, and even a 7-Up Big Gulp cup.
According to co-creator/director Luke Cress-
well, the performer "make a rhythm out of
anything we can get our hands on that makes a
sound," and that includes themselves.

This unique concept makes for an interest-
ing and sometimes intense theatre experience.
The show starts out slowly enough, with a lone
performer appearing on stage, pushing a
broom in front of him and whacking it on the
stage occasionally as he sweeps across the

JO, ArRAN WA G THE rECH
Emily Brunner '02 (left) and Frances Weld '05 look for Logs in their "Walk of
Shame." The Muses, Joined by Cornell's Cayuga Watters and the UniversIty of
North Carolina's Clef Hangers, held their fall concert last Friday In 54-100.
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McCartney Puts Out Eclectic Mix in Latest Album
'Driving Rain' Represents Artist's Latest, Greatest Attempt to Recapture Earlier Spirit
By Sandra Gonzalez
STAFF WRITER

change for McCartney.
The album's title track "Driving Rain"

sounds like a song out of the 80' s, and for
most of us, a description like that makes us
cringe. It has more energy, but seems out of
place from the
previous
songs because
it's insincere
in its excite-
ment and
intensity.

" You r
Way" starts
out like
'Rocky Rac-
coon' from
the BeatIe . I
don't know
what hap-
pened when
Mc artney
got older but
I like the man-
ifestation of
hi mu ic.
McCartney
ha much
more control
over hi
here and
how off hi

talent much
more than
'From a
Lover To a
Friend, , even thought the me ag i n t a
profound. lthough hi voice sound tronger
hi voice eems to get lost among the other
music becau e there' just too much going on.

" pinning On An Axis" continue with the
folk/country-like ounds of the album. Dri-
ving Rain is a very fun album and it ju t
playing. McCartney isn't hoping for a number
one hit, or looking for a comeback, he's im-

ply haring his
love of mu ic to
others and per-
hap increa ing
his following to
include a younger
generation.

'Heather'
remind me more
of a ong from the
days of Me art-
ney when he
played with the
Jets. The choruses
in the bac ground
sound much like
the old days of the
Beatie from the
Magical y tery
Tour. c artney
actually named
thi ong after his
fiance Heather

ill , who i sig-
nificantly younger
than him. he
apparently heard
him piddling with

CAPITOL a ong, and he
Paul McCartney's new material is varied, yet good. asked which Bea-

tIe ong it was
becau e she wa too young to know all of
them. He said that it wasn't a BeatIe ong
and he had ju t made it up. he insi ted that
he make a recording of the ong, and thu he

dubbed it Heather.
'Back in the un hine gain' wa com-

po ed by c artney and his son James
cCartney five year ago in rizona.
c artney commented on it' gene i , "It's a

good time, back in the un song-about leaving
behind all our trouble and moving forward
into the sunshine, which also fits with my pre-
sent mood in life, my pre ent situation.

'Riding Into Jaipur' definitely sounds like
a BeatIes song, and i extremely peaceful and
erene. This, too, i uncharacteristic of
cCartney' music as of late and even in

terms of the other ongs on the album, but it is
a great song nonethele .

cCartney and John Lennon were the
brains behind the mu ic for the Beatles and
omehow, when cCartney left the Beatles

he was able to define his own style yet keep
clo e the very things that made the Beatie so
endearing, which were the chord progressions
and piano or orche tra accompaniment.
McCartney' unique style, and also the mani-
fe tation of his mu ic from previous albums,
makes him an absolutely amazing artist.

11 of the mu ic features a lackadai ical
winging beat to it, and for the most part, this

album is different from anything Mc artney
has attempted. Dri ing Rain i actually
Mc artney's fir t album ince the death of his
long time wife Linda. he died on pril 17,
199 after losing a long battle with breast can-
cer which she was diagnosed with in 1995. I
believe the change in mood of this album as
compared to previou albums can be attrib-
uted to the 10 of his wife and the beginning
of a new relation hip. I'Il be intere ted to see
if the albums to come will follow in the foot-
step of Driving Rain or regress to the albums
of old with more of a Beatles influence.

Paul McCartney's new album Driving
Rain, released by Capitol Records on

ovember 13th, features 15 songs
with so many different themes and

characteristics of numerous genres, that it's
hard not to find a song to like. With different
stylings such as country, blues, reminiscent
themes from the Jets and the Beatles (both
McCartney s former groups) and also even a
uniquely serene song entitled "Riding Into
Jaipur" provide a variety that is unparalleled
in any of McCartney's previous works.

The first track, "Lonely Road" sounds like
his previous solo album Flaming Pie, relea ed
in 1997. In McCartney's later 010 albums, he
enjoys singing a higher part coupled with a
dub over of him singing a lower part. It' an
interesting effect and one that eems to work
because it has been used on Flaming Pie a
well as Driving Rain. "Lonely Road" is anoth-
er one of the bluesy type ongs featured on
this album and it really shows off McCart-
ney's passion for mu ic. It's an excellent
showpiece for him.

"From a Lover to a Friend" is a soft ballad
but unfortunately, McCartney' weakening
voice i more evident here and it i more
apparent that be doe n't have the arne control
over hi voice a he once did. I was delighted
to notice the great amount of blue on thi
album. It's a bit of a hift for Mc artney but
one that i welcomed nonetheless.

he Given p Talking" is not a great
as the other song and eem a little fri olou .
Me artney aid that the ong was inspired by
the daughter 0 a fried who refu ed to talk at
all while he was at school. This song feature
a more folk-like tune to it and again i a
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co ERr REVIEW a et of ari tion , whi h 0 0 played
e pr i ly and ith balan ed q namic .
Finally, the rondo flowed naturally reiterating
orne of the first rna ement theme.

fter intermis ion, the audien e wa treated
to an e ceptional perfonnan e ofth aint- aens
quart t. U four 0 members united their
raftsmanship in a great rendition of a splendid

intricate piece. The beginning of the first move-
ment i re erved, ith light texture and pre-
di table pattern but the piece increase in bold-
ne as it builds around a three-note motif The
piano i used in all its regi ters for both texture
and melody, while the tring are treated a a
blo k in oppo irian to the piano. areful articu-
lation and dynami change gave thi movement
a flowing, lighthearted chara ter. In contra 1, the
low movement tart with a piano 010 in G

minor hich leads to a ter e fugue that i picked
up by every tring player. SO 0 interpreta-
tion of thi movement wa convincing though
perhap a bit too fast.

The cherzo that followed high-
lighted the technical abilitie of the
piano. Da id Deveau made a
trong impre ion, balancing the

highly techni al accompaniment
pa age with the more expre ive
melodic lines. While the tring
doubled the melody with fidelity,
the piano sounded more refreshing
with every chord and cale until
the sudden, soft ending of the
rna ement. Surprisingly the last
movement tarts in D minor (same
key as the scherzo) and not in B-
flat major (the key of the first
movement). For a while, it devel-
ops as a regular rondo, until it
reaches a recitative-like passage
and a long cadence which all of a
sudden resurrect, in full plendor,
the B-flat theme of the fir t move-
ment: This leads to a boisterous
coda with an explosive, brilliant
ending. The piano scales blended
very naturally with the chords and
long notes of the strings. The
splendid, startling performance
overall incited ovations and warm
applause from the audience.

Saturday's concert illustrated
the beauty of chamber music at its
best. SO OS delivered a great per-
formance and an enjoyable
evening.

SONOS Echoes in Kresge
TT.B · ia Do Jj lice to Chamber

TIM SUEN-THE TECH

Violinist Bayla Keyes, cellist Michael Reynolds, and violist Marcus Thompson of SONOS perform Serenade for
String Trio in C major by Dohnanyi mKresge Auditorium last Saturday.

By Bogdan FedeJes
STAFF WRITER

ast aturday, chamber music enthu iast
had the opportunity to attend a can ert
featuring the Bo ton area chamber music
group 0 0 . The well-balanced pro-

gram con isted of Haydn' Trio for Violin,
Cello and Piano in G major Dohnanyi' Sere-
nade for Iring Trio in C major, Op.10 and

aint- aens' Quartet for Piano and trings in
B-j1at major, Op.41. small but enthu ia tic
audience, true to the intimate nature of chamb r
music, armJy applauded the fine performance
of 0 0 in Kre ge uditorium.

o 0 i an en emble of
e perienced mu ician who are
al 0 fa uIty member at IT
( arcu Thomp on, iola and
David Deveau, piano) and Bo ton

niver ity (Bayla Keyes violin
and ichael Reynolds, cello).
Well-known in the 10 al Bo ton
area they h e enchanted 10 al
audience with their eason 1per-
formance. aturday' con ert
was a good e ample of their fine
musicianship.

Haydn' Trio For Violin, Cello
and Piano in G major i a peculiar
piece that clearly illu trates
Haydn' innovative tendencie ,
even though it i one of hi mature
pieces. The piece place a lot of
weight on the piano, which carrie
the melody mo t of the time, while
the strings are often used for dou-
bling. The fir t movement par i-
moniously pre ent a lighthearted
theme which it progre sively
develop and embelli hes. Given
the implicity of the music, each
note is very important in it con-
text and require extreme clarity
and preci ion. 0 0 delivered
an accurate performance, paying
cIo e attention to articulation and
carefully balancing the dynamics
of each phrase. Even the unyield-
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Comfort Eagle.
From there, the re t of the concert wa a

crisp execution of every song any ake fan
would hope to ee the band perform li e. ount
em: 1 . The audience wa on its feet for the

duration.
Although I had heard that you don t have to

be a ake fan to enjoy a ake con eft it was
clear on edne day night that the majority of
the attendees were loyal lyric-memorizing fans.
In fact, audience participation was the theme for
the evening. Lead inger c rea not only wel-
comed the audience to chime in on" heep go to
Heaven and Goats go to Hell" Frank inatra'
and others but he jokingly ridiculed the weak
voices of the balcony eatholders, Typically I'm
not a huge fan of ing- ongy concerts, (after all I
didn t pay 33 to hear the audience' rendition
o ' omanche ') but c rea conducted hi
adopted choir with such experti e that I caught
my elf belting out a few as well ... ok, maybe
more than a few.

On "Opera inger, though another tune
from alee's latest album cCrea sang alone, "I
am an opera inger / ] stand on painted tape / It
tells me where I'm going / and where to throw
my cape.' porting a vintage army jacket and
baseball cap instead of the cape and viking
horn cCrea crooned " fter each perfor-
mance - people tand ar und and wave - just
to tell me that they love my voice-s- Just to tell
me that I'm great ... ' And after an O-minute
sampling of song from all four of their albums,
including their late t hit ingle 'hort

kirtlLong Jacket, , that is just what e eryone
did.

Then cCrea thanked Bo ton for choo ing
ake and led the band off the stage.

nticipating their encore, my fro trated
friend, shouted' Daria! Daria! I wanna hear
Daria!" with intensifying de pair.

The crowd till on i feet, welcomed ake
back to the tage or a brief encore, which
included an intense rendition of their mash hit
from 199 , 'The Di tance. '

For tho e of you who have never heard of
ake, do your el e a favor don't a a Cake

fan, 0 what kind of mu ic doe ake play?'

McCrea, a Sacramento native, founded the
band in 1991, and since-they released their
self-produced debut album "Motorcade of
Generosity," in 1994.

It was beautiful - high-quality Orpheum
acoustics, a great set Jist, none of that annoy-
ing self-promotional chit-chat that chews up
valuable music time. Add to that the curiously
attractive monotone styJings of John McCrea
and the trademark trumpeting of Vincent di
Fiore and you have a theater full of happy
Cake fans, with the exception of perhaps one,
who will have to catch Cake at the Roseland
Ballroom in NYC this Friday if he hopes to
hear "Daria."

U'ho Wants Some Cake?
LoyalFans o 'cesAlike Treated to Fantastic Concert
By Helana Kadyszewski
STAFF WRITER

Cake
Orpheum Theatre
Wednesday, ovember 14,2001

B. y orne accident of the music gods (and
the charity of a few fine loyal ake fans
here at T,) I landed a weet eat at
the Orpheum for edne day night'

ake concert. And wen, let' just ay it was
worth the 33 ticket price and the aggre ive if
not uncomfortable) fri king I received from the
Orpheum' security guards. Cake fans, if you
mi ed thi show, top reading now. It will only
hurt.

Those of u who arrived shortly after 7 :30
p.rn. were greeted with a ix-song set from gue t
opener " poon" very Beck-ish if I do ay so
my elf.) The group, out of Texas, wa received
about as warmly as any prefix to ake might be,
but were nothing hort of mediocre. 5-
minute et change intermission followed; the
di co ball (nice touch Cake, nice touch) was
hoi ted the tench of alcohol ripened in the
refreshment hall, and tic et-holders were herded
to their seats.

To kill time, I roamed the front row hoping
to find that single, unsold seat and a ecurity
guard I might be able to influence with my femi-
nine wiles. 0 luck. eanwhile, though, I could-
n t help but notice the range in age and tyle
among t the concert attendee . Expecting to see
a young crowd of your typical all. rock fans" I
w quite beside my elf when I returned to my
as igned eat and a rather plump middle aged
fellow (wearing a Yankees cap no less .... )
plopped himself next to me to announce, "They
better freaking play "Daria". .. they didn t at the
last concert ... woohooo I love these guys. Do
Daria!"

a e fab five of John cCrea
(guitar/ oeal ,Todd Roper (drums), Gabe el-
on (bas and an curdy (lead guitar) took

the tage shortly after 9:0 p.m. amid impatient
chan of ' ake alee ake ... " ith the tage
till dar they opened with" reo ena." a

p werful instrumental from their newe t album,

It' really frustrating to try and de cribe their
"genre." Cake' repertoire includes touches of
folk, hip-hop, oul, funk and country. But such
a de cription hardly does the band justice.
Cake j just Cake, and they know how to put
on a concert. It's no wonder they've achieved
uch popularity by word of mouth since

so y
In their concert last week, Cake drew songs from older albums, like Fashion Nugget,
and their newest record, Comfort Eagle alike.
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INTERVIEW

Saves the Day
Emo Bandfrom New Jersey Gi es Us an Earful
By Devdoot Majumdar
ARTS EDITOR

oIds. When you look out at the e folks hat do
you e? What do you want to tell them? ho
d it make you feel.

CC: First of all, it' 'why me. ' And then
it' okay ell now that you are li tening to
me I think you re beautiful I don't think you
ha e to hange. I think you ha e to try to accept
what you are and I think that you need to try to
love e erything unconditionally. And that' the
me age.

Indie-emo bigtimer aves the Day, on the
. heels of their late t rel e tay What You

A:e packed alon Ballroom last Friday
night, Before the concert, lead inger hris

Conley lent The Tech a little commentary on
life.

The Tech: What' ave the Day all about?
Chri Conley: Uh ... We like to play music.

IT: Where do the lyri come from.
CC: From back here. [pointing at the wall

behind him] From a ecret place. But I am I
gues the ve el that lets them happen

IT: And the music itself?
CC: I write all the chord progre sions and

melodies and words but that:' not really what
you hear. You hear the whole. You bear the
beart of wbatever.

TT: Wbat di tinguisbes you from other
bands?

CC: I suppo e that we've lived out life with
our experience and they ve lived their lives
with their experiences and that alone makes us
different. But I don't know, musically I don't
know. There are similarities here and there, and
there are differences here and there. WE DY GU-THE TE H

Chris Conley, frontman and songwriter of Saves the Day, leads his band at Avalon last
Thursday night.
bigge t thing i just trying to do what i natural,
not forcing anything.

IT: When you tum on the radio what do you
bear?

CC: Well ... honestly?
IT: Yeah
CC: I hear bands that shouldn't have left the

garage. They shouldn't have left the basement.
They should still be there working out the
kinks. I'm not saying we're any better because,
out of the 6 billion people in the Earth, there are
probably about 5.9 that, if tbey heard our
album, would hate it. And that ... it is what it is.
I don't think we're any better or worse than
anything, but in my opinion, there is a dearth of
music with substance these days.

IT: How has producer Rob chraph helped
you guys out?

CC: Oh God so many different level. He's
a really mellow, laid back guy. Him being
relaxed just made for a nice, creative environ-
ment in the studio.

IT: Are you a fan ofhis other work?
CC: Elliot Smith is one of my favorite song-

writers. I think Figure 8 is a masterpiece. Total
masterpiece. It's his latest, he's got a new one
coming out..

can t see it, 0 he' running and he's going to
run into a wall, but I'm not about to go kick him
in the tomach.

There's this saying - I think I read it in the
Dao De Jing -the be t thing to do when you
feel anger is to grab a pen and not a boxing
glove.

IT: What's the public's bigge t misconcep-
tion about Saves the Day?

CC: People usually bear the negativity in
the lyrics, but for me it's always optimi m. I
can always see the silver lining, even in the
pain, you know? But I see the pain and the uf-
fering as a fact of life and not omething to get
upset about. 0 I think people usually think that
I have all these problems - I mean, I have
problems like everybody - but I certainly
don't hate anybody. And I under tand why peo-
ple perceive them like that and a lot of images
are harsh. And maybe that ha happened to
catch people's attention.

That's omething I have to deal with I think.
I don't think many people see the optimi m but
I wish they did. There s a song on the new
album, "As Your Ghost Takes Flight, , and the
image is of killing someone, but people don't
have to die physically, there's a lot of other
forms of death. That song is about a friend of
mine who i going tough times and just cannot
see that he is this beautiful, gentle thing. He just

TT: You seem like you have your hit
together. ..

CC: Psht. [ mile] I am what I am ...
IT: ...what do you in your pare time?
CC: Write and play guitar and listen to

music and marvel at the trees and be wide-eyed
that I'm actually here and that things actually
exist.

Whoa dude! Holy shit! What is going on.
And this is the thing that keeps me going - the
wonder. I just can't believe that I'm sitting here
in this unbelievably gorgeous creation and it's
here for some reason. Things exist, for some
reason! 0 thi i what I do in my pare time, or
I'm opening my eyes and saying, "What the
hell is going on to me right now." In the sim-
plest way - what i feeling, what is hearing? I
may ound completely crazy to a lot of people.

IT: If you had to choose between the the
more the more acoustic and the harder stuff?

CC: Oh, I love rocking it out. But I like
doing the acoustic stuff. We did ... last night
was actually the first time in a long time that I
got to play acoustic guitar on stage and it was so
much fun. It was awesome. I don't know if we
can do it tonight, because I broke the guitar
while we were playing - it was a bummer.

IT: What propelled you from the garage to
national tours and considerable record sales?

CC: Just wanting to play music with a seri-
ous passion. That's what it's always been. As
soon as we picked up the guitars and started
playing, we wanted to play in front of people
and that's just kind of all gone on from there.
We're just doing our thing, you know, and it's
got its own movement now.

IT: Any warnings about the flabby under-
belly of corporate music?

CC: Oh geez. Don't sign to a major label
unless you're sure that they can help you out
and not compromise your ambitions. The

IT: We were having some trouble getting
in. There was a humongous line of 14-15 year-

Burchard Scholars Program

All MIT Juniors and Sophomores

The 2001 Burchard Scholars Program Is Now Accepting Applications
On line !Jttp://web.mit.edu/shass/burchard/armlication.html

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of
the MIT' faculty and promising juniors and sophomores who have
demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the humanities, arts, and
social sciences. .25 Burchard Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-
seminars throughout the year to discuss topics of current research or
interest by faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard Scholars. The
2002 program begins in February.

For information or an application, contact: Deans Office, SHASS, E51 -255
(x3-8961) or the HASS Information Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

PLEASE NOTE - Application Deadline is NOVEMBER 30, 2001

Sponsored by the DEANS OFFICE,
SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES, ARTS, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES



MIT Reviews Security, Disaster Plans After Sept. 11
Preparation. from Page 1 hav th m on a entilator." Heller

aid.
In the event 0 larger outbr ak:

of anthrax at T th edical en-
ter h enough antibiotic to begin
treatment of e era! thou and peo-
ple inf cted with anthra .

He aid that chang in th
future will mo t likel 0 CUTin the
form of re tricted ac e to the
cla room and increa ed u e of
card reader . He added that changes
hould be meaningful" and not

"ju t for appearance.

tudents notice no change
any student agree with Ran-

dolph's belief that not much 11a
changed in campu security. One
change that tudent noticed wa
that ecurity at Baker Hou e ha
tightened.

"It' a lot harder to get into
dorm,' hri tina V. McDonough
02 said.

any tudent aren t worried
about the possibility of terrorist
attacks at MIT.

'I try not to worry about it too
much, mo tly because I can't do
anything about it," Matthew R.
Powell '02 aid.

'I don't think any rea onable
security mea ure we could take
[would) prevent [an attack],"
Audrey L. Snyder '03 said.

D partm nt Haz rdou aterials
t am. The Office of Publi afety
the Offi e of En ironmental Health
and the ental Health D partment

ould al 0 re pond to uch an
e ent.

'The ental Health Department
[is] ery key. The public panic and
hy teria an make what i bad a
thousand time orse." Heller aid.

protocol i ba ed on triage t m.
n emergency itu tion ould be

as e ed to determine what on-cam-
pus re ouree ould b ne ded and
if rvice out ide of T ould be
needed.

Thi proto 01 h b en put to u e
everal time ince eptember 11.

'There are 0 many care that
haven t been valid. e ve had
about e enteen ca e to te "
Glavin said.

revie di a ter policie
a mo e to rd elf- uffi-

ciency, the medical department i
reviewing di ter re pon e policie .

're in the pro e of fine-
tuning a peeifie re pon e to
anthrax' Heller aid.

He al 0 aid that it take a lot
le at T for omething to be eon-
idered a di a ter.

ur definition of a di aster i
relati ely mild compared to the out-
ide world: H ller noted. The MIT

definition of a di a ter i four casual-
tie re ulting from a ingle incident.

If a bioterrori t di aster oceurred
on eampu, e era I group would
re pond. The Campus Poli e would
initiate the re pon e and would be
re pon ible for caning in out ide
group uch a the Cambridge Fire

Opinion on campu ecurity vary
Glavin aid that campus ecurity

has been changed.
'There ha e been area where

we ha e ree aluated [ ecurity], he
aid. For afety rea ons, the e areas

could not be di 10 ed.
, There i no actual threat to

MIT, Glavin added.
enior A ociate Dean for tu-

dents Robert M. Randolph aid that
a hange in campu ecurity and
acce is ery hard to bring about at
MIT.

'I don't think a lot ha changed.
Thi i a very hard place to change.
We have a long tradition of open-
nes " Randolph aid.

n ' diter re our ailabl
Heller call the con ortium a

'pooling of re ource ." In the ca e
of an attac , the m mber ho pitals
would notify each other of the a ail-
ability of bed in the bo pital, per-
onnel uch as nurse or e retarie

and drug upply. Ho pit I would
al 0 notify each oth r if there were
an unu ual number of people com-
ing to the hospital with a certain dis-
ea e, uch as meningitis. everal
case of the arne di ea in differ-
ent areas of the city would arou e

Would you like to use
professional quality

photo e ui ment?

.• Join the Photography Department at The Tech •
o experience necessary • We'll teach you how to shoot

Film & Digital Capabilities
Take Assignments for News / Concerts / Sports / Plays (and get in

for free)
Photo Meetings, Sundays at 6pm

join@the-tech.mit.edu



Equestrian Team Faces Chilly
Climate at Tufts Competition
Chapman Lee Wahlqui -OrtizFinish utumn ason a illis:
Team Con inues to Train a errill Farm for Spring 2002 eason
By Jenny Lee
TEAM MEMBER

progre d, placing third.
The flat pha e of the competi-

tion, in which rider were judged on
their form, began in the afternoon.

hapman competed in the alumni
flat divi ion on a 15.2 hand bay
mare named nna, and placed
fourth.

Jenny J. Lee '02 drew a 16.)
hand chestnut gelding named kip-
per in the random hor e lottery for
her open over fence clas. he
rode well through mo t of her
round, 'but 10 t a stirrup after a
flawed approach to the second to
last jump.

As a con equence, he wa not
balanced enough to teer her horse
over the final fence in time, and had
to circle around it, which counted
as a refusal. he had a econd
refusal when the horse, who had not
been properly warmed up prior to

Lee rid topped at that fence.
Le wa .finally able to get kip-

per over the la t fence on her third
try, narrowly escaping elimination,
which automatically occurs after
three refu also

Lee once again drew kipper for
her open flat cla s and placed fifth,
de pite the fact that her mount wa
rather luggish at the trot and can-
ter and she had no pur.

Ida G. Wahlqui r- rtiz 04 rode
a bay gelding named Goliath in the
walk-trot division. he al 0 placed
fifth after inad ertently cantering a
few tride in the fir t direction and
picking up the wrong diagonal in
the other.

The MIT eque trian will con-
tinue to ride wi h oach Kate
Alderfer- andela at Verrill Farm
in preparation for the spring 2002
sea on.

La t aturday the IT Eque -
trian Team headed down to pple
Knoll Farm in Milli , or

their final IH A com-
petition of the fall

eason, which was
hosted by Tuft Uni-
ver ity. The team
faced chilly tempera-

ture , despite warm weather earlier
in the week.

Hilary . Chapman G drew the
same hor e she had la t week at the
Boston Univer ity competition,
conferring the advantage of famil-
iarity. Chapman rode Applause a
14.2 hand bay pony, over fence in
the alumni division. he began her
course on the wrong lead and at a
faster than ideal pace but gained
control and confidence as the round

MRO D, MIHALIK-THE TECH

Kunal K. Surana '02 reaches for a shot during the Men's squash match on Friday against Stan-
ford. Although Surana won his match 3-0, MIT lost to Stanford 54.

We're not like every
other high-tech company.

We're hiring.

o one told you the hardest part of being an engineer auld be finding

your first job. Of course it s still possible to get the high-tech war

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

immediately and get hands-on experience with some 0 the mas

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career 0

the ground call1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

J.:.
U AIRPORC.
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M IT···Department of
FACILITIES

CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

SIMMONS HALL: Excavation of Vassar St. at the west end of
Simmons Hall will affect traffic flow.
DREYFUS CHEMISTRY BUILDING: Work on the facade of the
building will cause vibrations. Moving of offices and labs will
cause some disruptions for Building 18 users. Pedestrian traffic
will be re-routed until November 21 while waterproofing is
applied to the south end of the building.
MEDIA LAB EXTENSION: Demolition of buildings E10 and E20
will take place during the week of November 19-23. The
demolition work will generate noise, odor, dust and vibrations.
All of these will be mitigated to industry standards.
STATA CENTER: Utility work continues at west edge of site.
Constructionof reinforcedconcrete slabs for levels 1 and 2 continues.
ZESIGER SPORTS & FITNESS CENTER: Roof work, dry wall
framing, rough plumbing, casting of floor slabs, and fireproofing
continue. Noise due to heavy equipment operations may occur
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.
LOBBY 7 RESTORATION: Interior scaffolding will continue to
remain in place, as installation of the glass blocks for the new
skylight has been completed. Construction continues at the 77
Mass. Ave. exterior entrance to repair the cracked limestone
facade. Scaffolding has been erected, and foot traffic may be
affected.

For information on MIT's building program, see http://web.mit.edulevolving
This information provided by the MIT Department of Facilities

Othello, a brave general in the Venetian
army, is stationed on the island of Cyprus
with his young wife, Desdemona, and
Iago, his apparently loyal ensign. When
Othello overlooks him for promotion, the
enraged Iago sets out to destroy his
master IS happiness, hinting that
Desdemona has been unfaithful to him
and planting the seeds of sexual jealousy
in Othello IS fertile imagination.

The Council for the Arts at MIT
offers

FREE TICKETS
for

MIT STUDENTS

Othello
by William Shakespeare

Saturday December 1
2:00pm

American Repertory Theater
64 Brattle Street
Harvard Square

Domestic in scale but seething with
Mediterranean passion, Othello is the
most intimate of ShakespeareIS tragedies.
Russian director Yuri Yeremin returns
to stage this riveting study of jealousy
and revenge.

Pick up tickets at the
MIT Office of the Arts,

Building E15-205,
Monday-Friday

during regular business hours

One ticket per MIT student ID

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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SPORTS
S eeess Highlights National Championship

Jl.Ln. .......IIILIO· g IT Finish E -AmericanHonors For C DivisionIII CrossCountry
By Stanley Hu
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

For the men' cro country team,
this as one race they would li e to
forget.

But for Daniel R.
Feldman '02, what
began a a que t for
redemption ended with
a cintillating perfor-
mance that earned him

ll-American honor at the C
Div . ion ill ational ross Country

hampionship.
Feldman raced hi way into the

record books last aturday placing
fourth at ationals-the highe t fin-
ish ever by an IT athlete-at

ugu tana ollege in Rock Island,
Illinoi . Po ting the faste t time of hi
career, Feldman clo ed a sizzling
24:23 over the 5-mile cour e. J.B.
Haglund from Haverford ollege
won the race in 2 :16.

"[Feldman] ran the plan to perfec-
tion "said oach Hal ton . Taylor.

e predicted 24:20; he ran 2 :23.
Dead on splits, like he was suppo ed
to."

That was the way it w supposed
to go la t year, but the men's cro
country team inexplicably failed to
reach ationals back then. In la t
year's regional championship, Feld-
man ran poorly and failed to qualify
individually. To make matters v orse,
the team fini hed ixth, mi ing the

cutoff by one place.
On atuday Feldm n got hi

chanc to make amends.
Pacing off the top collegiate run-

ners in the country he ran with the
lead pac and went through the first
mile in 4: . I a kind 0 a little
un ure," aid Feldman. I didn't
know about th e big races. But th n
I w just up there, you know, and I
tarted to feel bad. '

Feeling had didn't stop him from
raying with the le der on a 0-

degree day that had runners collap -
ing aero the fini h line and uffer-
ing from heat troke. Feldman pu hed
through the next mil and followed
eventual winner Haglund 0 er the
rolling hiB of the cour e. ound
mile four, Haglund urged ahead of
the pack, and Feldman found himself
battling Tyler Foo from the ni er-
sity of isconsin at La ro e. Feld-
man printed in with a 4:39 mile to
capture hi fIT t ll-American title
with a fourth place fini h.

The re t of the team, however, did
not fare as well. Ranked 11th heading
into the race, the Engineers fell vic-
tim to the pressure of running in a big
meet and the unusual ovember heat.
They placed 20th overall, a di ap-
pointing re uIt for a team that had
h ped to break into the top five. The
Uni ersity of i consin at La ro e
won with 0 point .

''1 have no clue [what happened]'

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

The men's cross country team rallies together before the start of the NCAA Division III National Cross
Country Championship. Despite being ranked 11th nationally, the team finished a disappointing 20th.

said Taylor. ''1 know that they didn't strike from there. Sean P.r. Nolan but the end results ultimately come
get out. I know that they did not run '03, who led MIT to a third place fin- down to position. "I guess what hap-
the plan." ish in the regional championship, pened to everybody on the team is

The plan was to get out fa t to started conservatively with a 4:55 that when you don't get out hard, you
avoid being trapped behind slower mile. Content to let others start faster, find yourself in a quagmire of peo-
runners, move into solid po ition, and olan planned on moving up and pie," said Taylor. "Everyone's time is

running with Feldman, a strategy that right there, but you're not necessarily
had worked well for him all season. gaining any ground on a flat course.
But he began to lose focus early in You start thinking all kinds of things.
the race. And once you start doing something

<Youknow that good feeling that wrong, everything gets worse. [Feld-
you get? I felt that in the warm-up,' man] got himself out .. , the other
aid olan. "But I started thinking guys didn't." -

negative thoughts. Instead of thinking Their 20th place finish at Nation-
about how much other people hurt, I als capped off an otherwise winning
started to think about how much I year for the men's cross country
hurt." team. They blazed their way through

olan dropped back from the the season capturing first in the
leaders after the third mile but held UMass Dartmouth Invitational and
onto 61st place in 25:26. Meanwhile, ~ the NEWMAC Championship. Rally-
AJbert S. Liu 03 ran a consistent race ing to defeat rivals Tufts and
to place 133th in 26:08'. Sean J. Williams, they placed third in the

ontgomery G, who normally fin- Division III ew England Champi-
ished third for the team, struggled onship to qualify for ationals. "We
through the race in 26: 18. Benjamin had a great year," aid Taylor.

chmeckpeper '05, Mark L. Still, the bitter taste of disappoint-
trauss '02, and Brian C. Anderson ment remains.
04 rounded out the team score, "I don't know if I can wait that

clocking 26:22, 26:35, and 27:38, long [for next year]," said clan. "I
respectively. just want to get ready for track and do

Tho e times count for something, better."

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

Daniel R. Feldman '02 receives his first AI~American award for plac-
ing fourth in Nationals.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
wimming v . Welle ley, 6:00 p.m.

Basketball v . Regi ollege 7:00 p.m.

, ovember 24
en' Basketball v. uffolk niver ity, 2:00 p.m.

STAlEY HU- THE TECH

Sean P.r. Nolan '03 (#161) navigates the undulating course of the National Cross Country Champi-
onship.


